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Club Encampment
Was Great Success

ROYCE TURNER PASSED
AWAY THIS WEEK

STOCK JUDGERS

Royce Alfred Turner died Monday,
October 10th, after an illness ot
only a few days. On Monday night
of last week Royce was injured
in an automobile accident on the
Portales rood. His injuries were
not thought to be serious and he was
able to be up and on the streets a few
days after the accident. However,
tho latter part of last week he became
worse, caused from injuries received
in tho mishap.
I The deceased was 21 years of age
and was the only son of Mr. and Mrs
H. P. Turner who live on North She!
don Street. Ho was an appren
tice at the Santa Fel shops and was in
his fourth year. He was a fine young
man and had a host of friends in
Clovis.
The funeral services were held at
the Baptist church Tuesday afternoon
and were conducted by Rev. C. W
Stumph.
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MAULDIN HEIGHTS IS
NEW ADDITION TO CLOVIS

JOHN FIELDS
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ftrr the Chleut'o confer-- nc.
OrH
mm.
...
IUTIU-tttftM
Plaa of Executive
Hi
CaJl
Ilitli
0 i'.t ."iM
Tho railway cx.'cuti'Ts at Chicago,'
Hmmy mt 0j
6mv
Mo to ... li.t m
tho senator said, he undetslood would
j AlnM rrfs liusiiiii
tmmt Wn.
"call in rcprasentatlves of acricul- MJ h
(WW
IV leei ilW J Ot
tAZmHturd, shippers, coinmerc:al and other
mm irni WAOnif t
Ktiru--i
uontuiwa-ri- t
OT
organ'sations" to discuss the rate and
wage questions. The carriers, he said
C
UilK10n. toiMMlMHM
would probably sock tho support of
f
H
n
.1
.)
,
Cct (Quality
these intorests in the event they
geri.rrteJ;".Trt?! I, JohnDfere
should agree to reduce freight ratei
' o,T
j Hoime, ttuwois. na
voluntarily and appeal to th Iabc
'
"
III
board for wage reductions and to the
,,,
...... ....... r... ....... ...
1. n.
wiw.i,i,iiiiiu.
!
urn iiiini ii 'mi il
rilij.tiiiWui.-.n.-n
"iiiiil
interstate commerce commission for
rato readjustment.
Reduction of passenger rates is not
contemplated at this time, in the opinion of Senator Cummins, who cxpla'n-e- d
is on the front end-ga- te
The big point for yon
n
that tho pressing immediate
to consider is that you
for agricultural and all other
of the John Doere
induarcs was freight reductions.
Wagon.
know before yon buy
This sentiment was expressed at the
necessary
these
that
It tells you that the qualities
meeting of the senate agr'cul- are In the John
tural bloc. Troroaals for calling un
John Deere Wagon haB
Wagon.
th? mntler in the sonalo soon werwhat you know is the Deere
said to hive general endorsement
best material and work
The Tiaran tee makes
among tho bloc.
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j!iin
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Rule rt i
'" 'wa;
cipll topic on ii p'oram at a ii.iiv.
rocently of ib'ii:wr.it c iv, A rejaihliean
Kfiuitors comrrisinB tbo unefiic.al
ut.teinl- acricuitorul "lilcc." Sen.-loii I the meetii'S paid there wan a wide
and visiirniisi demand for rate cut,
in
aH impeint.ve to the 3fr cultural
terests.
Curnmiw' Opiaioo
Henntor Cuinrr.iiiR, after his
with tlie railway executives,
tald he hi lieved they would adopt at
their Chic Ago meeting, hia f'JSJC-tiofor an immediate reduction of
freight rates. No definite assur
ances to this effect J'erc given him at
the conference!, he explained, but
he expressed the opinion that the reduction would be mode by the carrier voluntarily.
The curriers then, Senator Cum
min paid, probably would abk theruilruad labor board to roduce wage
or apiwul to ciiiic.tcsk for legislation
to im t t.t.e ftihitilion c uuid by the
vouli.'. ry thU' roili clionn.
The railway ex..ut 'v.i in the
ii clu Ic T DeWitt Cuylor
r.oi es'.i;ii- - i.iii,iV wuuiiiiep iinui-cr-
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unemployment in nil of thine United
Statc.i, and,
Whoreus, wo believe that the early
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
j
pasnafra of said bid now before
will give crcat and immudiute
The Board of Diroctow of the relief to tho unemployed:
Therefore, Be It Resolved by the
Chamber of Comment met Toenday
morning;. October 11th, witn tbe 101- - ciovia Chamber of Commerce
thi.t
lowing officers and directors present: Congress bo urged to immediately
Bill, and.,
W. I. Luikart, president j directors pass tho said Hiipps-DoweW. B. Cramer, C. W. Harrison, Mi
Ee ft Further Resolved, that
L. E. Kendall, W. H. Bowman, A. B. COpy of this resolution be sent to .;r
Austin, Jas. M. Bickley, Bert Curious, wnuton and repres"ntrtrves in Cun
E. I.. Hanson, A. M.indell, and V. W. pre.es for their ir,frrmil;on and 0.. ;.
Jones, sccn'tary.
are hereby ren.iM"t"rt to wo-- l; ..v
of said hill."
Tho proposition of E. W. Rea;an Vol; for the pan-i- re
On motion of .1. M. IlicVhy,
to kimt a portion of the building,
t
i
liinmiK'y
foniier.y occupied by the Clovis Ab- - ivsulution was
A wr't'.en comm, miration fru.T. i:
.''traet Company, being; biased to the
Clevis Chninher of (Inmnuice, was A. Hutch, who had hern inst. .icted t(.
to a com confer with Attorney Keleher i
discussed and referred
City Manager Gladding of All
mittee.
Tho following rtsolut.on was in- - que, relative to the incr'asid te'.
phone rates, was read and laid over
troduced and read:
"Whcreaa, thero is now pending be- - Unt;l next mooting.
in' The matter of the
fore a confennce committee
Congress, a bill granting increased of Pr'nr Street from the end of the
federal aid for highway construction, Portales road to tho beginning of
Bill, and, the Grady road wan dlscrssed and H
known as the Phipps-Dowethere Is a great deal of wo the unanimooH serine that this

the
to

Con-pres- s

-.

;(

'

a'l-'i'-

n--

j

ll
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lx- l.nl na. faced and
of Commerce was ready
with tho city in
federal aid for that purpose.
In the matter of the vacancy ex
ist mx on the State Highway Cornmis- sion, cauned bv the death of V.umnf
Kempenich, the following resolution,
endomlng Bert Curb for that posi- tion, was adopted,
there, in a vacancy now
existing; on the Stnt' Highway Com
illusion,
tie It
thai the
Cln.-i-br of Commerce
""I recomm-n- d tu Govi rnr Merherne nam- - of l.eri Curlem, chairmar.
f th'i Cm il lln '.iln Cn.'n'nittoe of th'
l iivi:;
'h. niher of Cuioirjerce, a lifi
'!! It. :II'CU
a ronist nt ann
uijd irorker for
j. r sti :
."mil roads, hb a irian in every wav
s.. table and cumin-tento
aa a
in mbcr of naiil Stnt. HMnt Cnm.
w salon, and we nsoectfullv hk that
be
anpoinlud to fill nU wmty."

street nhnuld

j
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ChnmrM--
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When you want that printini; ia a
l:urry, try the (Tovis News Jeb
tik l't im'tment. )'bea
7.
K

This Wagon Guarantee

con-cor-

service arid ie:v,'th of

that as plain as day.
K'ei'd the guarantee
over carefully. And
then, the first time you
are in town, corns to
our store and let us
show you th?
ii, h
John
the
Deere Wagon

service that makes

wssonwiththe guaran-

maiuhip.

In the wacn youbry
3'uu nod the c r.aluies
that tais guarantee
setr, i'nrlh Y ou c.n n't pet
fi rial w
on bar';.iiti
without them. They

assure the kind of
wr.jon w.q pay most.
We hrve nn
w. eiini , and we v.

n
ii

n

ut've

long-live-

tee

cm

d,!

the front endgate.

prnni. ilMin la
it in explain it to vu.

offer

you

on

RcberU Dearbcrr.e Hdw. Co.
Clovis, New Mexico

Ffccme 221

I

CHEAP KAHU WH
STILI FATTEN MOCS

iII
P

H
A

Answer These Important Questions
ll;iv(i you over iad a cause, V (It.uht, lliiif, ou
vision : Do your eyes fr.t sort! U IT ."l K)CI! II
iii, Ktiiai'liii 01 fccliri its if sa'id or pt if. was In
1

(

I

(

f.iMoy perfect
'i: work ae.h-"il

hi'hitid the
J() you CVtT, WJint; n'.dW.r.':,, Mnl lll.U,
i I'itit
utliletily
"Cl! Alislv" and coiifiificd? Do yon find (h;ii, n I'ii.'i or sew- ii:ji,- f ir an extra hour or two umixks h(..ul;n
peculiiirii
'! a
if vou Jiiivo noticed any of tlx-(iv.'K
i
j
von .should liiivo litem carol uliv
lit'-a-

t

Kaf'r

ria;-

i!l

.!

v.

f- -i

i"d l',"ns a.!i.' jvr '
of tl.ls
In f:n o

be ii:;.ip this full, but
"
n. my i nw, li

,'.:.'(

.iiii.t

f

-

r" worth nr.e
'i
t : r e fur II;,'
of !h" co nitry to
hrmls in tile r ow
Ij b a f in t w.
Th's n t of Te-- n
c:in to fit en a r;i?h ban's and tluii
wi!hni:t b'.is of tine if the farnien
und tho various ce opcTut ng jirrenciei
w
but Join humh for tho progrun
of aporeved type, based on surh a di- -'
versification as tlii
territory can
handle. Amnrillo Daily News.
i

h;-l-

if

wi

1-

i

tli-'-
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C. E. WORRELL,

Registered Optometrist
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When you want that printing in a
Ing DenarhmMit, Phone 97.
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"vVrifrp The Pes Cosffs or K'ade"

IN LYCEUM THEATRE 13UIIJ)i: u
Tlie only EXCLUSIVE Optical Establisn.-- t r,i Clovia
Phono 194 for an appointment
Fitting Guaranteed.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

1HB CLAVIS NflWS,

ff

142,1.

amamsssemiacKt

X

77ie Citizens Bank of Clovis
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS SEPT.
RK30URCES
I.uu.ib ami Discounts . 9'i25,0il7.9fi
1,225.22
IvCldraftS
lUul.mr, House, Furui
8,250.00
t iro mid Fixture... .
22,050.0?
V. 3. Bond and Warrants
Ca.h and Sinht Esehs;;o 104,813.95

alert

ia

corrcrt.

00

i

Curry County

80,030

SO

KnrnrilJff.lilOW
IQ.OBO.OO

Suinmi'i-ficM- ,

25,000.60
370,071 JS

--

TOT At

y401,384.1H

F. II. HEROD, Asst. Oaebier

(Q)

.1. Ma ,S:;i

m

of the
Follow iiu? is the prop-aCurry County KiuKiiix Couventioa
which will bo held at l'lertfvwit Hill,
Sunday, October 18, 1921 :
9:40 Tvo oHonint onfi' by Pleasant H I!, J. (.'. licCtin, leader.
U:50 Conve.ition
piajer. Ri v.

SIN '? ri
CONVENTION FkuCRAM

COUNTY

Mr. Mits

h;us jtui't:ii;is( u ihe.'mUlM'. ;
ilt.
tin
V'simoux Market trwt WD vi'l
;;i

mnlitiui! to rive first, clans service in an
in;iikt:t. All hoi no isliiiitthlcr.'d
ctl from Ui1 bt'xt in tkc etiiuilry.

mat,

pi'

--

l

Cannron, Graily.
!) :H
by Uanehv.de
Two son(fs
elasi, J. H. MJ'ct,
2 iianjM, Cliff ctd JeniiMiKs.
10 00 iDouble quartet, F.uvinu,

by

Pnf.

10.0V j'wo
.f. .'. A.
111:10 -Ia

pchoula of Cony cuunly.
by a cat
Hellene wus repreent'-'..!::cl wus decorated in trie school
purple and gold.
color
Mr. Frar.l: Saahovn will begin wirk
(,n u;. new house in a few doys,
Mrs Myrtle HariisKii of Oklahoma
' vif rtinr ivlativos hi re.
V
to have a fwmt of Ruod
r''aduij coon n.i we liave oriKinl u
hundred and tveuty new volumes foi
our library.
Mr. and Mrs. Crews and family of
1' nomi,
lexna, wer in irns pari i
Runday.
the
at the
Thiitiu who v.'oro pren'iit
birthday dinner of Vim Jesnie Stith
report it leasai:t time.
The Clad CirR

;

CURRY

I'l-

in' viiiou

i"

,jv. l '

S

(3

4

Taj lot

' v

i:t, Pit '.iil:Mit.

Prc-ide-

1

(3)

MONROE & SAUNDERS, Proprietors

"'--

,v

fou"4
S. I.

Tcwn:lwr.

(3

CflAS. E. DENNIS, President.
(!. W. SINGLETON. Vioe rresitk-nt-.
CAR 1 RAMEY. Vice
S. A. JONES, Ciuthfcr
J. K. LIN D LEY, Direct,--.
O. S. HART, DlreoUr.
L. C. PETRKB, A't. tiaufcier.
F. B. HETIOI), Ass't Cashier

()

0.

j, N.
Jan. r Tayk
CauntiM. Tomi
Farml!, fiis:. Suminy in ' .V,"!.
C. K. Dotsou, Tumco, N. M president
Ciutro County, Text

Bniley and Parmar

offiokl:s and mitEorous

1

Hi!!, ihi.tdny,

Plea-a- nt

Surplus
Undivided Profit
Bins Payable
.
Deposit.

t4Cl.384.lti

TOT A!
The

raM

Famous Market

4-

1021

LIABILITIES
Capicd Slock

;

Singing Convention
Notes

STATEMENT OP TUB CONDITION OP

(

.;.

FISH AND OYSTERS EVERY THURSDAY

K. V. Hay.

sn:i,
('oiiv.-v-

FAMOUS MARKET

clan.

Hellene
r.

,

Clovis

Hale

jr, ,i 0y ,lno. 1'. iiiyue.
Texi-- o
10 :!G Two r.oi'H.
,
J. B. Limford, leuder.

ui--

i

Pkoiuj 4.32

i

c!uk-'-

,

Freo City Delivery

Moye Chapel.
1U:"0 Twu
Prof. Jeff Welch, lender
l(l.2."i Two Sdii-Unio'i, select' d.
'!
!
10:30 iYtived iurtot. Clovis,
The woman's u'nul is ni.t in
vain basketsuanil
M.drote
T!i
by
va,
Hollene
by MiH3 CI: n Ala oin.
n to get the best out of a hcroio i
next
Eundwrfie
will
.it
flay
ball
t'.iib mfiuli' m: Myrtle Hartley, Ji
thisi,
10:!i:"
Two
Claud
above it U a last y"ar8 bat.
wheti
sdiikis,
inEverybody is
(V'Miay aftcrauoit
GarnU, FaUm Mai- Hanky, Jennie
Rose, l ader.
Mrs.
Ranch-valaod
out
come
to
vited
Karl Manning. Hud Ry
Mulhair.
It is easier to Ket u m online of 2H
10:40 Two sonft.s BelhieW clnfc-tout MHiw
v'augh. w). spent the .tiivfo days al.
uitntli frooi now than it i
six
McKinley,
Mr.
Roswell, N. M.
I at it frof. Jack Welch and
We ha-- a
a
All reported
hi- - encampment.
collect $ I in cash.
lender.
did not hurt enpn
s'cry pleasant time and an' loud in
2 soiibvt
Prof.
Brti. Stiiaiph, the Eiptuit. roifrstei
Acroii from Etki Lodj.
..lioir praises of the wy CUi.via
quartet,
Luhbeck
10:4a
Prof.
Kinuhvale
frtm Clovis wut out at
them. All even enjoyed
Cor. 2nd and RjJiarthoa Ava.
Dyess, Wilson, Windal nnd Holla
Sunday fcveniiiiV
.he night tbiir tent. blew down, ex
clnss,
Plains
Two
10:50
sontfs,
ft
Rnitonllilp Ratrt. Bath.
b.t't(aH'
ruther
farnrKirs
Are
The
.ptinU thi chaifroao, Wm. Mnrr.iiMr,
Pn:f. O. T. McUnnitl, lender.
to
twine
to
K?t
ennniif'!
difficult
All
tirna
luurh
frlirfituned.
very
vlio was
class,
10:55 Two soiipj, Clovi
tie thuir crups with
lolli ne club uiniubcin are
Seth
leader.
Allcoru,
Dalu CWy ii wet wKk apen(li
the ncjimp-h- i
i, bo prepared to
1 :00
Double male quartet. No.
rit next year.
!)'.!, F'rofu. Sin'th, Convay, JenninK.-1which will bo
DuLriTte i Atdi.. Mr Tfce had
FOOD SALE
Tlic Raptist
Wi!Iian:s, Tiyier, Lunsford, A!!com.
tliB doctor 'for htr Monday evetiinjr
,eld by Itev. N. tf. Hailey and tli pas-oI
m vim m Wl
u
I.iniirHi ajrtTiwrnuwgnjL
Welch.
Sot-ittof
A
'.tar
Jim
of
tho
The Indies
Ed Robinaon t, beariwf for
Uev. A. W. (.'uitu'ion, is looked
11
soriK-sCiady
Two
:0r
clii.
will hold
Low nrth of St. Yraui.
orward to be one of the Rrrutest Ihu Catiiolic Church
i(jpV5r'r:ttsl
W'.ll McGrew, leader.
food ale Saturduy, October
UdcU' B;lli.
in Hoilune.
mbv.i i
evivaN ever
iiiiikn
Pewey
clas.,
Havener
2
Bone?),
rth. A variety of homo cooked food
Quite a nuiiibor of the Ilulleno poo
up hu coney Mitchell,
The wme miui
Bide about ten o'clock at
le were in Clovi Saturday and in- - will be on
M.
C.
11:10 Quhttert, Messrs.
Barry Hardware, Company's Store on and the fool cwm."H atiuuic r.d boroyed Uie aplendid parade of
Moore, Wellington Texas; C. John
row
1
it
Main
Street
North
xted trucks and cars prepared
Texas; F. H.
Boone, Polanki, Texan; Ed. Duncan,
Pouutki, Texas, and Judge McJutcoli.
E3E
Kewphis, Texas.
11:15 One cong led by Mias Baa
Mm Lamiford, Texico,
11:20 Special mmde arranged by
Irwin Taylor, Happy, Texas.
We are no feeding more
11:25 Male quartette, DeSaca
people than at any time we
Cowitf, arranged by Mr. Oweiu,
have been In tho restaurant
County Clerk of DoBjwa Coaoty.
business In Clove, lihera is a
11:30 Twd boors, DeBaca County
reason for this. We are giki
singers, ted by J. B. Camos, Pre.
A
11:40 Welcome address by Judge
bi patroas the terj beat osTHE
J. D. Hamlin, Farwcll, Texas.
service and rdctty of good
titis
!
Once you've
II tbJngs to eat
11:45 One convention onir, led
by preoident. 1 17 or 124.
II
11:00 Business, newion.
OPEN ALL NUUfT
J
12 .30 Dinner. t ,AJ1 come propar
II
V
will
flL
von
ed, as many are expected and this is
Wo hove adopted
iu:w polII
ways want it
the last Tejriilar county convention of
icy of keeping oust restnorant
the season many and much Is expect
open all ninbi. Thie will give
ed. Wo are told that Pleasant Hill
wheat haulers a chanse to
the
poople are suing to try to entertain
something to eat do matter
get
pro
in
the
(F. O.
DETROIT
us. but we a'.l want a hand
how lato they are in getting In
menu Tha aftornoonwill be taken
up wiA a repetition of tho forenoon
at night or how eadv they want
profrram to a certain extent and
to get out in ttie moming.
daroni from abroad are expected and
GRADY SCHOOL NOTES
rue to the
urgently requested to
oresLdunt of th convention. Jno. F.
Taylor, of theiri intentions to be pres
Tho Grady school opened Mon II
ent so that, rtjsurvatlor.s and accommodations can be arrunijed for, ns we day morning with several new pupils,
want them here tho night before, if of whom two entered high school-M- i's.
Open All Wight
Frances Bonoy and Mr. James
This will wrve as a personal lettei Attaway.
M'ldred (iarrett, one of our higb
to visiting singers to be present. We
will make you welcome and glad you school pupils, is now back with u
came. The afternoon will be well again. She has bcn staying wltli
filled with, traitor from abroad.
her sister, Lurline, who was In the
The banner will be awarded to the hospital at Tucuracari. Lurline Is
now at home and getting along very
class that wins the popular rote.
This proram is only tentative and well.
BUILDING
The club members left Thursday
will be m the bands of the secretary
CONTRACTOR
and comtnitluo as the convention Is morning for the club encampment at
in progress. All feci freo to contrib Clovis. The prizes will be announced
ute and know that It will be appro elsewhere in th's issue. All the mem
Court Hoium, School Building
These
the. lowest prices of Foid .cara.istiw
bers reported they had a fine time. Hotel sad Other Public Building.
elated by th; manaper.
'
As the present Incumbent pros! Mrs. Thomas, one of our teachers,
history of the Ford Motor Company.
Uout has served a term of four yvs went along with the boys and girls.
and been clectod each year, which Mr. Annte Harmon taught in her
ta ariwitafl
Year of sxperieae
Orders are coming in fast, so place
hsnor be has very much arprer'ated, place.
public buUdingt.
On accouut of the basketball game
ba offers his resignation to take efpromptly to insure early delifery.
Conttructioa Work ( all Ittuda.
fect at nooo, i.he 10th of October, with Bellvicw, our societies will meet
Fri
of
Instead
Thursday
atemoon
time
giving
more
purpo;
of
for the
.
.
3aa n at Reidora Hate. Phaao 13S
n .u
and attention td tho orvanir.tdinii of day anornoun ns is customary. dui
the great Plateau Singing Convention of utir team aro in good trim atii
which will be perfected by uhout 10 promise Bellview un interesting game,
TEXAS WONDER
Mr. Fields, editor of the Oklahoma
counties of eastern New Mu.vteo and
Wednesday
at
II
w
here
be
'une,
Farmer,
Sundry
ir
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-1- ,
west Tea, the 4th
2::!0 to speak to the farmer or tnis
weak and lame hack, rheumalisra
1922.
Mr. Fields is one of our nd irregularities of the kidneys and
tonmiunity
Wo are hoping to haw- iul'"
We feel blndd.r in both men and women. If
erent aericultuml editor.
orchestra with us which is aiw:-ot sold by your druggist will be sent
sure hearinrr h'm will be worth youf
predated on thre oee.rd ei
One
mail on receipt of $1.25.
oy
will'
'.
Mim Lnla Mitchell,
Send for
Tln-rwhs a r.uiioad meeting here imnll bottle often cure?
Jno. F. Tnylor, Prcsne-niW. Hsa
Jeff Welih, V Pres., ;' il unlav evening. The object wa to iwom testimonii.ls. T, Tr. K.Ho.
Hold
Sr.
Conway, Jenninc,, White, ('ou:iii;iee rr.n' mom y fur n survey. A com 21)28 Olive St..
by drupji',is.
Cyrry Connty SiUKiiin C invertion. mittee is r.ow .it worl.
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- Chassis
Runabout
Touring Car
Truck Chassis
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S295
$325
$355
$445
S59S
$660
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Ogg&Boss Cafe

pos-ilbl-

P. F. WHITE
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Jones & Lindley
Operating Highway Garage
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The Utmost in Home
Comforts for Fall

3

11

m

HI

'I

"A

A comfortable furnished Living Room is of
the greatest importance in every Home.
It is where the Family spends most of their
time and you will see in our present displays

'ivA

plenty of suggestions for making this room
comfortable and homelike.

JOHNSON BROS. FURNITURE &
UNDERTAKING CO.
Revival

Nazarene

Church,

Oct.

Genuine Round Oak heaters and
ltp Ranges. Get our price before buying.

16 to 30 over Mandell's store .

Revival
Nazarene Church,
16 to 30 over Mandell's store .

PERSONAL MENTION
Revival Nazarene Church,
lli to ;!0 over MnndeH's store .

Oct.

ltp

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hawk and children of Grady were Clovis visitors last
Saturday.

D. L. Moye returned the latter part
of last week from Montrose, Colo.
Mr. Moye owns a large farm near
Let Cornell refinish your auto. Montrose.
C, A. Seheurieh is erecting a new
This is a good time to have
it
FOR RENT Two room house near residence on North Connelly St.
done..
shops. Inquire at 311 North ShelRevival
Nazarene Church, Oct.
don or phone 335.
Hamlin Ovcrstreet left Tuesday
16 to 30 over Mandell's store .
ltp
morning for a few week's stay at
G. A. Campbell has purchased a
W. E. Shofncr, plumber at
e
Mineral Wells and other points in new Jordan car.
Hardware Co., is erecting
Texas.
a new residence in the Licbelt AddiHOUSE LIGHTING FIXTURES.
tion.
We have the agency for soins of the
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.
nost substantial old lin. fire insurSunlight Flour, made In Clovis.
ance companies, Doughton Land
left this week
Rev. R. B. Frct-mogrowing in popularity every day.
is
Company.
for Abilene, Texas, where he will
It is absolutely equal to any flour on
make his future home. Mr. Freeman's
S. S. Allcorn recently moved to family left for that place a few weeks the Clovis market today.
Clovis from Fields. He is moving his ago.
Elder and Mrs. S. E. Thompson
family to Clovis for the benefit of
this week for Santa Fe to be gone
left
opof
will
continue to
I treat nil disease and disorder
the schools and
about ten days. Elder Thompson is
and attend confinement
women
erate his farm near Fields.
pastor of the Brethren church on
?ases Dr. H. R. Gibson.
North
Thornton Street.
We handle nothing but best Malt-lanMrs. Cash Ramey, who recently
lump eoal. The best it the
We deliver any amount of grocheapest. Lane & Sons Grain Com- underwent an operation at the Bap- ceries to any part of the city.
tist Hospital, is improving.
pany.
Bros., phone 481.
Itoberts-Dearborn-

FOR RENT

front

One nicely furnished
bed room. 001 N. Mitchell

or phone 4!3.

W. J. Caveny returned Saturday
from Santa Fo where he spent a week
serving on the Federal petit jury.

For fire insurance
.,n.' Co.

Doughton

J. L. Stone recently traded a farm
in, Missouri for a quarter section of
land near St. Vrain.
Revival

to

16

Nazarene

Church,

30 over Mandcll'g store

.

Oct.

ltp

Lawrence Miller and family, whose,

ss

It

'

is not too parly to

think' of

what you will givo for Christmas

Attorney Lokey of Fanvell was a
Clovis visitor Tuesday.

Everything is clean and sanitary
Watkjns Extracts, Spices, Toilet at the White Rose Cafe on Grand
Articles, etc., best and cheapest. G. Avenue.
H. Blankonship, 910 North Wallace,
Our PLUMBING is the best that
Phone 243.
can be done.
We use all standard
Revival
Nazarene Church, Oct. goods.
CLOVIS SHEET METAL
18 to 30 over Mandell's store .
ltp WORK'S, Phone 293.

this year. This year we will have
a complete assortment of musi-

!
I

instruments,

cal

J

Y

rolls,

sheet music, player rolls, phonographic records everything in

Mi

'A

M jKs
--

J

music

l -

f ...

k

the musical line. Then for the
youngsters, bicycles, tricycles
anil all kinds of supplies.

Ko-

and - supplies, picture:
frames, a complete line of sheet
But the one gift that ALL
should give this Christmas, is the

gift that your friends and

rela-

tives cannot buy for themselves,
the gift that costs the least, but

that is treasured more and more as the years
is valued the most,

go

by-Y- O.UR

Wliite Rose Cafe, n

Miss Minn'e Rognrs underwent an
operation at the Baptist Hospital
having her tonsils and adenoids
She is recovering nicely
removed.
and will soon be back on the job at
Jackman Dry Goods Co.
Sun-da-

Sewing machines for rent or sold
on easv terms. Singer Sewing Machine Store,' phone 731, 210 West
Grand Ave.

F. W. Jorsig had his arm broken
Sunday while cranking a car.
SPORTING GOODS
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.

daks

pictures, etc.

no palm to rive
restaurant. ( CAv
ar mra von will

.

W. H. Moore of San Jon passed
through Clovia Monday with a large
truck load of fine apples which he had
bought at Roswell.

Oar eoal boainesa tt black bat we
treat yoa white. Lane k Bona Grain
Oa.

Mr.and Mrs. Hugh Gamble return
ed to Clovis Saturday after spending
few weeks at Slaton, Texas. Mr.
Gamble is in the employ of the Santa
Fe.
Mazda Electric Lights.

PHOTOGRAPH.

BRUNSWICK AND VICTOR OCTOBER RECORDS.
SPENCER
ELETRIC CO.
ltc

Uncle John Fleming is advertising;
his buggy and harness for sale in the
Uncle John lias joined tho
News.
rest of the present generation and is
drving a car, having recently purA
physician was summoned and chased a new flivver. He withstood
thought it necessary to have him the temptation a go'id while but it
brought to the hospital here where he finally got the best of him.
has remained since.
He has a badly
fractured leg and other bruises.
Coiil Hods, Elbows and Stove Supplies. Phone 72.
WANTED Will pay 20c per pound
cash for about one dozen frying
size chickens. Call 223 North Prince

Mm. C. V. Steed and little
C.
V., Jr., left last week to visit Mrs.
Steed's mothoT and other relatives at
Odessa, Mo,

We art sparing
Clovis a first-claua a trial and we
come back again.

Itnl

home is 45 miles north of Clovis and)
in the valley, were on their way to
Mulcshoe, Texas Sunday, when their
little son, Floyd, fell from the wagon'
near Claud and was badly injured.1

12-2t-

tf

Oct.

Pay Day Specials on
Groceries
Here are a few of our every day prices:
Whin Swan Cora
Iowa Chief Corn
Dinnerette Corn, 2 for
White Swan Peas
White Lily Peat
White Swan Peanut Butter, per pound
Wapco Peanut Butter
Del Monte Preserves
1 Ration Wapco Preserves
1
gallon East Texas Blackberries
1 gallon Pure Uvald
Comb Honey
No. 2 East Texas Blackberries
No. 2' Full Pack Blackberries
No. 2H Colton Pear.
No. 2'4 Sliced Colton Peaches
No. 2H Colton Peaches, halves
No. 2H Del Monte Peaches
No 2H Solar brand Pineapple
No. 2 Armour Pork & Beans
Vienna Sausage, 2 for
Small Sardine
Large Muttard Sardines
Wapco Potlel Met
25e Lilac Rosa Talcum Powder
Shinola
Large Pencil Tar-let2 for
Sniall pencil tablets, 5c, or 6 for
Draw ng Tablets, 10c, 2 for
Armour's Millc, 4 for
;
Eagle brand Milk
Waltkea White Naptha Soap, 3 for
13

b,r' ,or

20c
J5C

25c
2Sc

20c
35c
30e
40e
$1.90

'

...$1.00
$2.00
20e

I"35c
3oe
25c
35,.

3qc
J5e
25c
g

"

Make the appointment now with

The Robinson Art Shop
"THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN"
Phone 145.
119 East Monroe

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.
S. C. Hunter received
message
Thursday from Decatur, Illinois, to
come to the bedside of his mother at
once, who later died. He waa hurried
to Amarillo by J. W. Thompson in
three hour. Farwell Stats' Line
f
Tribune.
Winchester arms and Ammunition.

ns0

.20e
jQo

"

j5e
25c

!!"l5o

"

25e
25
25c

."".".""."" Vl .OO

Smith Best
Ther. . 1
.mall ck. if it doe. not gi
rotund your money.

j,,,m
full

n every

...

..ti,f.c,ion; w.

Try a

wi

r;

Rome and Clyde Isler of Cameron
were over night guest Monday of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Z.
Ialcr, here.

;e

'
$2 bo

Sack.
Clovk Sunlight Flou. 481b

$, M

t

j2 00

SPECIAL FOR THREE DAYS
potatoes

25 pound
gj Q0
15 pound, .agar
$1 00
30 pounds sweat potato.
$i 00
'
can. Dinnerette Com
i'tn
S can. N. 2 Iowa Chief Corn
, o0
8 can. No. 2 Wapco Tomatoe.
'
$1 00
:
8 can. No. 2 Brown Beauty Beans
American Crwm Cheese, per pOUnd
40
Armour'. Breakfast Bacon, per pound t.
sg- Swift. Bre.kfaat Bacon per pound
Mi-Try om. of
p.r" pound"";;""" "40'
Cake.
Wa have two stores one next J...
r.

"""""""

.,'

or

-r-

ed

OTfi-VS'-F

free of char,..

Tideman & McKeg

THE CLOVIS NEWS,
Secretary of Agriculture Henry C.
Wallace hus accepted the invitation
extended by President J. R. Howard
LOCAL MENTION
to address the third annuul convention of the American Farm Bureau
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Pattiaon and Federation in Atlanta, Ga., November
family, who live in the Cluud neigh- 21 to 23.
borhood, will leave Friday for a sevThe cold you have taken may lingeral week's visit in Indiana.
er for weeks. Get it stopped by Dr,
Don't risk your property without Warriner.
ltc
sufficient fire Insurance. Wo represent some of the best companies.
Miss Helen Lyons has returned
Doug)- on Land Co.
from a visit in Dallas.
-

Save money by having your ROOF
fixed. We paint them and guarantee them for SIX YEARS. Call and
inspect roofa already fixed. We have
many fixed in good shape for the
winter. Clovls Sheet Metal Works,

rhone

After hearing Jno. Fields, editor of
the Oklahoma Farmer, talk at the
Club Wednesday noon, A. S.
Veasey, C. W. Harrison, Alex Shipley, L. C. Petrce and D. W. Jones
were so. well pleased with the talk
that they drove to Grady to hear Mr.
Fields who spoke there at 3 :30. They
report that Mr. Fields made even a
better speech than he made at Clovis
and that the large school auditorium
was packed.

is

12-2--

Mrs. C. E. Smyer made a trip to
Kansas City Wtednesday.

293.

M. W. McCluskey of Santa Fe,

As-

sistant State Highway Engineer, was
a Clovia visitor Wednesday.
Some diamonds are worthless, also
several grades of coal. The best coal
Is the cheapest. We have it. Lane
& Sons Grain Co.
James White of Odell, Texas, has
accepted a position with W. I. Luik-ar- t
& Co. Mr. White is a nephew of
Mr. Luikart.
We are prepared to do all
of sheet metal work. Now
time to havo you flues seen
Clovis Sheet Metal Works,

kinds
is tho

after.
Phone

2D3.

Judge McClurc of Roswell was in
Wednesday.

Clovis

There is satisfaction when Caven-de- r
docs your PLUMBING let him
figure your work. Cull phone 293,
or see him at CLOVIS SHEET METAL WORKS.

Clcan-U- p

Week, October 24th.

Clran-U-

Wo-.k-

,

October 24th.

Mrs. H. V. Stonehill was
visiter- - last week.

an

Ama-rill-

ten-roo-

'

I

Fairfield, Tuesday, October 18th,
7:30 p.m.
Pleasant Hill, Wednesday, October 18th, 7:30 p. m.
Ranchvalo, Thursday, October 20,
7 :30 p. m.

Hollene,
7:30 p. m.
Melrose,

Friday,

October

Saturday,

21st,

October 22nd,

7:30 p. m.
Moving pictures will be shown at
each meeting and slides will be used
in illustrating Mr. McNabb's address.
pnd
The schools are
will furnish music for these meetings.

ditorium Thusaay
can be cured by 7:30 p. m.

320-acr-

s

ltc

riner.

How about that Sport Skirt. They
are at Grisamore & Osborne's. Val
ues to (10.00 Going Saturday at
10-1 tf
(5.00.
1

D. E. Edmonson and childSt LouiB are hoie for a visit

October 20th, at with relatives.

ltc

Vhe KTTCABS

OSm

ik Mil. WMIir N.w.l.Mr Unloe.)
livery Uak wrought out In patience
Brlnm a bleulnf to the doer; ...
Joy comes to th waiting worker,
But eludes the swift pursuer. '
A 'fEVV

Look

.

JQEBBOSQBQqjl
R
A
For Women K

Ma-zo-

k

CARDO
Wean's

...

...

.

FOREJCN

80UP8.

Many of these soups are too complicated' for a 'mere Amerlean to pre
pare, for they call
too
for
ninny
things not easily

olitnlnuhle;

III

H

s

The Latest and among the Best
High and
Shoes ever put out.
Low Tops; Black or Brown.
$7.50 to $10.00

THE CASH SHOE STORE
E. A. STORY,

y.'.n

Proprietor

in

:r'li 'WALK-OVE-R!

DEATH OF MRS HUNTER
Mrs. Nannie Hunter departed this
life at Decatur, Illinois, Monday, Oct.
10, 1021, at 1:05 p. m., at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. N. W.
years
Randolph. Though eighty-si- x
of age, many friends regret the departure of this sweet character we
hold in honored memory.
Mrs. Hunter had made her home in
Texico, Now Mexico, with her children, Mrs. M. M. Graig and Mr. S. C.
Hunter for several years, and though
in failing health for some time, under
their tender care, she had sufficiently
recovered to make the long trip back
to her old home in Illinois, where she
WU rest beside her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig had just re
turned from visiting her there, when
the last call to her bedside came. Mrs.
Mr.
Craig Immediately returned,
Hunter having preceded her.
"Mother" Hunter, as she was fa

miliarly called, endeared herself to
all who knew her. She was a consistent member of the Chriutiun
church, and her sweet influence will
She
be remembered and treasured.
is survived by a worthy family: Mr.
S. C. Hunter, Texico, N. M. Mrs. M.
M. Craig, Texico, N. M.; Mrs. J. A.
Evuns, Edwards, M'uw., and Mrs. N,
W. Randolph, Decatur, III, who have
the sympathy of the entire community in the loss of their devoted mother end friend.
"Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
From which none ever wako to
weep;
A calm and undisturbed repose,
Was broken by tho last of foes.
Asleep in Jesus, far from thee
Thy kindred ard thoir graves may
be;
But thine is still a Mooned sleep
From which none ever "wako to
A Friend
weep.'

the

following
Is
good example:

p

Tt3

for
The Princess Pat Last
CaH

p. m.

p

FOR SALE Ladies brown suit and
'
one sorgo' dress, size, 36. 412 W.
Saturday U Skirt Day, valL.
daughter
A.
Mr.
, Ttje little
hf
ltc
Get Grand Avenue.
ue to (10.00 going at (5.00.
Gurlry is sick witn diphtheria.
one. S. Grisamore & Co.
Clean-U- p
Week, October 24th.
Revival Nnzarene Church, Oct,
Miss Gail Lindley is visiting in
Coats! Coats! We have them! Won
ltp Dullus, Texas.
18 to 30 over Mandell's store .
derful values and styles at little nion
J!m Dennis returned Wednesday
cy. S. Grisamore & Co.
Cloan-UWeek, October 24th.
from a trip to California.
NOTICE TO CLUB MEMBERS
left this
M!ss Zola Stetihenson
Endcrs Safety Razors and Blades. week for Dallas, Texas.
A number of articles were left at
How nbout (hit Snort Skirt. They the boys' and girls' club encampment
are at Grisamore A Osborne's. Val- last week and we would be glad to
Going Saturday at have those to whom any of these ar
ues to (10.00
ticfes belong to call at the club agent's
(5.00.
office and get same. Following is a
State Highway Engineer Gillett list of the articles:
has ant the plans, specifications and
2 suit cases, four rolls of bedding,
profile of tho gradi lino for federal 1 pair of hose, boys' blue coat, one
IODIC
aid project No. 63, known as tho skillet, tin cracker box with dishes.
Grady Road, to tho Chamber of Com- jars and towels inside, 1 can of
merce. Persons Interested in bidding
cooking oil, girls' black hat, 1
on this contract are Invited to call pillow, 1 blue camisole, boys' blue
and examine same,
waist, girl's blue serge coat, 1 white
"I was hardly ibis to dag, I
blanket, 1 gray blanket, piece ot
WANTED To hear from owner of music "Dardanella", 1 small brown
wai so weakened," writes Mr.
W. F. Ray, of Easier, S. C
racant lots on West Grand Avenue purse, blue velvet coat belt, hand
"The doctor treated me lor about
between Rcld and Connelly. Phone towel, dish towel, 3 saucers, 3 sauce
two months, still I didn't get
ltc dishes, 1 small plate, 1 glass, 1 cup,
490J.
any better. I bad large ttm- 1 nail knife, 1 pair of old slippets.
lljf and felt I surely must do
Don't forget the week of October
something to enable me to take
Week. Combat di24th is Clean-U- p
W. M. U. MEETING
care of my UUle ones. I bad
sease by keeping Clovis clean.
ol
heard
The W. M. U. of the Baptist church
Six room, modem, pebbledashed held its monthly business meeting at
residence with 50x140 ft. lot will sell the church Tuesday afternoon.
The
at auction on Tuesday, October 18th following program was rendered un
at 2:00 p. m.. Bath tuband all hot der the leadership of Mrs, C. R.
and cold water connections go with Herrin:
house. Only (750 cash payment, balPreparation, Mrs. Skarda;
8oul
ance easy. Located four blocks east Winning, Mrs. I. C. Johnson; Enlist
Tonio
of Clovis National Bank at 117 South ment, Mrs. . Laurel Johnson;
Our
Wallace. Go now and look it over. Young People, Mrs. Robb; Essentials,
"I decided to try It," con(100 forfeit says last bid will be ac- Mrs. Clark; W. M. U. Training School,
"1 took
tinues Mrs, Ray
cepted. Also remember the Folansbee Mr. Becklcy; Margaret Fund, Mrs.
eight bottles in all . . I re320 acre land sale will be held the Russell; What Owest
gained my strength and have
Thou, Mrs,
day following, ,pn,, Wednesday, Oct. Boohcr, Piano Solo, Mrs. Bernard
had no more trouble with womanly weakness. I have ten
19th, 7 miles, Northeast of Clovis Tucker.
children and am able to do all
Only (1500 cash payment Forbes,
my housework and a tot out
Auctioneer.
ltc
1 can sure recomdoors
E. H. Robinson
left Thursday
mend CarduL
Regular Commanleatioa.
morning for a trip to California.
Take Cardid today. It may
A. F.
4
A. M.
be Just what yotl need.
J. C. Nelson and R. M. Bishop went
4
. Nrat
Tiweky Night
druggists.
all
fit At
jrV Aii La ller, Secretary
to Amarillo this week with Mr. Nel4
son's father, J. W. Nelson, who is returning to Arkansas,
Warriner.

Mr. C. A. McNubb, State Specialist
in Marketing, will speak at marketing
meeting in .Curry county this week
and next. He will present many pointed facts in regard to our marketing
problems and will speak on the won.
ders of the sweet clover crop.
Mr. McNabb is one of the best agricultural speakers in New Mexico
and is an able marketing agent of
wide experience and has hud more
than 20 years experience With sweet
clover and has seen it under every
condition. Mr. McNabb has a message for every farmer and one they
should be present to hear.
The following is the schedule of
meetings. Attend at nearest meeting
place.
St. Vrain, Saturday, October 15th,
7:30 p. m.
Claud, Monday, October 17, 7:30

If you would own a good farm
near Clovis, better see Auctioned
Forbes at once and get some sale bills
e
of the Follansbee
hind sale
to be held Wednesday, Oct. 19th,
northeast
of Clovis.
Small
payment down, balance easy terms.
Mail your friends a sule bill if they
are Interested in this) country, or give
their names and addresses to Forbes
and he will send them bills of his
land sales. Also remember the livestock show at Ft. Sumner, N. M., on
Fridoy and Sutuidny, October 14 and
W. H. Duckworth made a business 15th. Between 200 and 300 head of
show cattle will go at auction on
trip to Roswcll Thursday.
Saturday, Oct. 15th, nearly all HereGeo. P. Baxter of Melrose was a ford calves.
Clovis visitor Thursday.
"Jobs for everybody," is Mr. HardCloan-UWeek, October 24th.
ing's slogan. But slogans are not digestible.
Have you symptoms of Pneumocan
cure
it. ltc
nia? Dr. Warriner
Women's clothing hu tiv.
Stomach trouble leads to many ail- zk, but it Is getting so it is not so
ments. Get it cured. See Dr. War- hard to see through.

Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Lyons, proprietor of the
Mrs. Dixie Owen will have charge
Antlers, is sick this week.
of the protrram In the high school au- ren of

t

MARKETING ITS RELATION TO PRODUCTION

p

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Colborn, who
We have the Redfem Suits. Get
live on North Axtell, have returned one now the suit for wear and style.
from a six week's trip to Buffalo, S. Grisamore & Co.
Niagara Falls and Kansis City.
Miss Dixie Owen will speak in the
The reason we get so moch work Brethren church Sunday at 7:30
to do is because we give satisfaction p. m.
w'th our work. Clovis Sheet Metal
Works, phone 293. Bring us your
If your bark is weak and hurts, lei
soldering jobs. C. R. Herrin, Pro- me examine it, no charge. Dr. Wat
prietor.
l'c
niner.

TWat Lumbago

p

Ernest L. Shinn of Albuquerque,
state insurance manager of the ConWe have the Redfem Suits. Get
tinental Casualty Co., was in Clovis one now the suit for wear and style.
this week. Mr. Shinn placed the S. Grisamore & Co.
agency of his company here with the
Union Mortgage Company.
Fred Meyers, manager of the
Mountain States Telephone Co., is at
Revival Nazarene Church, Oct. St. Louis visiting.
ltp
16 to 30 over Mandell's store .
Six room, modem, pebblcdashed
Gus M. Bryan went to Wichita, residence with 50x140 ft, lot, will sell
Kansas, the past week where he went at auction on Tuesday, October 18th
with a shipment of cattle.
at 2:00 p. m.. Bath tub and all hot
and cold water connections go with
Suturday is Skirt Day, valLook
e
house. Only (750 cash payment,
Get
(5.00.
going
at
to
ues
$10.00
easy.
Located
cast
blocks
four
one. S. Grisamore & Co.
of Clovis National Bank at 117 South
R. C. Keith, who has been in Cali- Walluce. Go now and look it over.
fornia and Colorado for the past sev- (100 forfeit says last bid will be 0
acre land sale will be held the
eral months, returned to Clovis this
day following, on Wednesday, Oct.
week.
19th, 7 miles Northeast of Clovis.
room Only (1500 cash payment Forbes,
HOME Six
BEAUTIFUL
plenty Auctioneer.
ltc
modern furnished home,
shade, fruit trees and vines. This
Clean-UWek, October 24th.
property is for sale by owner, and
will sacrifice in order to sell in the
Observe Clenn-U- p
Week beginning
next few days. Cull at 616 North
October 24th and hnvc your premises
ltp
Renchcr.
cleaned.
Friona. Texas, recently lost the
Coats! Coats! We have them! Wonschool building there by
derful
values and styles at little monfire. The building would cost todny ey. S.
Grisamore & Co.
of
Insurance
had
and
(20,000
around
The town will vote
around (fi.fiOO.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Wilson of Ft.
bonds and erect a new building.
Sumner came to Clovis Wednesday.
Mrs. Wilson is now in the Baptist
L. C. Mersfelder of Albuquerque
hospital under trcatmnt.
visiting his

J. L. Burnett of Little Rock, Ark.,
recently moved to CloviB and has accepted a position with W. I. Luikart is in Clovis this week
mother, Mrs. S. B. Mersfelder, and
& Company.
looking after business matters. Mr.
Milk Bottles and Caps,
Mersfelder says the Democrats of Albuquerque had a big banquet and
love feast one day this week and reorganized the working forces of the
party for next year.

,
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Russian Gab.
bags Soup. Cut
Into smull squures
two medium slued onions and fry
them In two ounces of butter, add one
pounds of suuer kraut
and
coarsely chopped and stew together
until all moisture Is extracted.
Sprinkle with a tablespoonful of Hour
and three tablespoonfuls of sour
cream. Mix well and moisten wltb
three quarts of broth. When boiling
add one partly roasted duck, one
pound of breast of beef cut Id three
or four pieces and a few pork sausages. Let simmer gently until the Ingredients are well done. Remove the
duck, beef and sausages fro.n the
soup, add one cupful of sour cream,
season
to taste, add the meats,
chopied parsley and serve.
Japanese Fish Soup. Slice very fine
one carrot, one turnip, one onion sad
two leeks, fry gently In
cupful of butter for a few minutes,
add the same amount of flour, mix
well, add one teaspoonful of curry
powder, stir for a few minutes and
moisten wltb flsh Nock. Boll for
twenty minutes, then add one small
potato cut In squire, two ounces of
cooked rice, one .mall chill pepper
and balf the rind ot a lemon grated;
simmer twenty minutes.
Add eight
ounces or half a pound of flounder
cut In squares and the ssme amount
of cod shredded small. Let boll for
eight minutes, season to taste sod
serve.
Scotch Stew. Put six
onions and one snd
pounds
of hamburger steak Into an Iron kettle. Season with salt, pepper and let
rnnk In the Juice of the meat for an
hour or more. Then set over the heat
pnd brown thoroughly. Now add one
f
quarts of water nnd cook
end
hour longer, Add six peeled
and sliced raw potatoes and continue
to cook more rapidly until theRe are
done. Season to taste with salt and

GIFTS THAT LAST

one-ha-

li

For Fall Weddings and Anniversaries, gifts that last
mean Gifts of Quality. We
offer you new goods, attractive gifts, reliable valprices. See
ues, at pre-wa- r
our special

Dollar Window
for

Saturday
October 15, at 9 a. m.

good-size- d

one-ha- lf

one-hal-

one-ha- lf

pepper.

Denhof Jewelry Company
Santa Fe Watch Inspector
CLOVIS, NEW MEX.
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m

Men's Work Shoes

Ladies1 Brawn

Regular $4,00

Walking SI iocs
Brogue. Regular $9

Sells for

($

We are going to move our stock to the
Sells tor $6.95
1
Drug
of
No.
City
Store
location
former
One door north of our present location, and we are going to clean out our present
stock at
$2.95

3
B
Q

EDUCTION PRICES

BIG

Everything in our big stock of Shoes is reduced in price to make quick selling so we wi not have to move
so much goods.
1

,ix,

'

0

I

'

&
V1)

$

Red Cress Shoes for Ladiee, Kan
garoo Lace Boots, $10
Eft

!

One Lot broken sizes Florsheirn
fcchoes for IVten, regular Op JJQ
$10 seSW, Sale price . . )lhdty

value, RemovrJ Sale

One Lot Red Cross Slices for
Ladies, in Black Kid.
r
3peciialat

. .

Red Crocs Shoes

Florshiem Brown
ffo

Brown Kid, steel

arch. $12.50
value, Sale

it

$9.95

ff

fin giJLMB

is also on th

vrM

Acme Phonograph
'ERMS

BEST PRICE

NA2ARENE3 TO HAVE REVIVAL
Tbe Church of the Naaarene, no
; .. . ,n .u..
J..11a
.vA. kjtm
111(1,
II
til 1.1 13 U(Ut UVVl
lliailUl

I

. . :
WVllN'.IJf

In choosing a phonograph to sell wi. duuv
THE ACME because we c.on.ilnr it the. hen: or
the market, today. AVo sell if.

i

$10 Down, $10 Per Month
C.Y(.n

$12.50

wt-r-

t

t
t

Mft

- THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR SHOES'

rnt

!
t

Kangaroo Shoes for
men. $15.00 value, Sale Price

i

Mr. JohiUn, wife
list triw E(hboriieod
Mm. Jordan's
r
und
dogiat
je.nd
4 weCi;,
tt0CAMERON NEWS
Rev. Baily. who w holding a B.singing
young falkH enjoyW
Mm. Da an Sunday
Sunday sfurtuwo. Among ewlljji;
Hope
llilvy BimUm, who hus bwn Kick those from Holltrm sttondto
thi
ConJoj-- Gur.n has moved
to the
"tor Bomo timu 'vtth typhoid fver, is
sfrdco wore Prof. Conway and wife,' placo where Mrs. HaoutuMis Iivd the
improving uad xo hope to sc bim
and Prof. Prank Foster and several . pa-i- t year. Mr. Stopp will trve on
mn,
others that we did not lean their Conles pUev.
Uttto ViTtson Cogdtll and Jrtak- minus. Among those from the Blair
Ployd Mote left Fmiay for Arna
rillo where he expects to work.
Henry Stovall and family and Gabriel King and wtf took diccer with
Mr. and. Mr. Scott Sunday.
There was a party at Dallas John
ston's Friday night which was enjoy.
ei very much by the young; folks.
Jm Wouils and family viaited Sat
X
urday in Mtslroa with MY. and Mrs.
Sam. Stopp.
PLAYS ALL RECORDS
Foster Scott killml and phldied out
a nice btif Friday.
BEST MACHINE
Georypij Powell spnt tiie week end
BEST
with hr itiHer, Mm. Maud Johnston

Frjsr

Iioat

I

We are going to ;r.ove and MUST reduce our stock by Nov. 1st.

Extra High Quality

fa

U5J

Don'i overlook our Bargain Counter, where ycu will find many Remarkable Bargains

i,0

m

$d

iflft

It !

two we!k'n reviv
store. :u,r ounces
ill, briri.minjr Sunday, OctooeT 16th
Serviocs will h held each ovciniiiR at
7:4H, except Monday.
fcev. W
tt. Hardin and wife ot
Karaas CTity wrill bo tho cvanRclists in
eharRC, asnisted by Rev. A. K. Scott
cf Portiilun. Mra. Hurdin, who ha
per.t yuan in cii.y minsion work as
sinuinj? uvunifliat, will have charge
of the smiTinir. Tho public is in
vtUM! to all U'i sorv ic!0.
A3 iOCt

ATE0 CHARITIES
NEEDS YOUR HELP

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR USED

FURNITURE
j

Th Associated Cbaritiits needs all
the cloth in that ia fit to wear that
ycu can not listi Winter is coming
and the committee is gettng calls
every day for clothes. Phone 173
or !05 ind f.lothinn will be called
for
tfp
H,iw ytm 8omcthiriR
you don't
Si'li it to Rome fellow who
does niH'd it A Cli.vis News Want
Ad wil' mike the ivile.
tf

CROOK & SON

npert

FURNITURE

t,ri'i::.H an1

CrDOd

CO.

all

ripht

but

f'l'y art iu'vrthi'l.'HH poo education- lie youth of the
al in:J.
city

TMaldng Eirtraordinaiy

Mileage a Certainty -

Car Owners want more rubber on the tread where the wear is
hardest
gum between cord plies to perfect a restfieut and
powerful carcass
And they want a scientifically constructed Non
Skid rrcu' v.:1 !: aH angles and contacts to resist skidding and give
lrr.c':r;'.. T'.: tone Cord Tires have met these demands of

Read Letters Below
Records from 29,000 to 57,000 Mile
Cord Tires 1uilt the Firestone
way could not (ail to produce
mileage. Every day, from all over
the courtry, comes the word that
10,000, 20,000 or 30.000 miles are
frequent and consistent records.
Sw. it.

Now and then they are nipiu-size- d
by unusual instances such
Performances
as quoted below.
like these demonstrate the ultiof
Fia'Stonr
mate posfcihilities
Cords under careful driving.

mi

The Harvey E M.v (r Co.,
ThirtfcniU .'i Harmtm lJIJt
Mmneapollj,
Klo.-idJflikttnvillc,
Gcntlemcnr
Cnllemei.:- Ik ocuiftt to niM tttii yeni nuf;lir l
mil m:',h i
I Mihmit herewith the liiotiir
of a .1:U4 Fire.
in (he milc.ii'.e tint 1 oM.Jiutl truni (he net ui
him
Corf)
run
STOS
tire
Thin
tire.
mlin
utone
my
(in
Cord
Uuch:e
tife
tmtr, Tli
Firtston
1
Tin avenitp
hnve retranled it even tinmi.
firm liro vrnr ovf.r
itiiler.e to each reticed- 0Kt
The trtnnr
mitni.
ini; wu about 7.0J0.
I
lire niilnt np i ntilr.i.o
tliink you will Hirree this
of ttrlwcen
14,(100 iiml
remarkable record.
.15.000. Tliene wrri; hntli
It ie enpecially unumial
rour lire, und It nl dmi
ae I bnuw the owner te
liy
cut (.miriidrrHhly
be a Mere driver. HowTin; twei frrnit
rluinik
ever, he Rivea hla ttree
hnvff
tirnii
gontt
proper inflation. The tire
tlmrt 3S.OO0 Mult.:, anil .in?
in cpmtion ii not yet
till in Kiirnl roiMlliioii.
(
out of eervlct end bee
ea.iftt Ui not Mt tcfiM
every Indication of bein,;
40,0(MI
miiRt from flmJidl
ufficieatly strong for annrtsl :jiiirli
I am
retroad.
other
iwf thtf Dm IfurHtiji)!
mailmi photoirapa . tin.
Mr
Cord
will
'
tnv lln
Hr
In
con!
our
Urtt
fibctc
In this
drr tpente cover.
cliiwe Ki (lln Inhiic
C. O. Penney,
nlf Firaront rvourcm an4 fitwn
Archtft
H.
Hrnrfl,
qualttjr
hf
tin
prwSdt
CUy,
Fit.
tm
Plant
'i2 LvtHnlln UtrjK
prioa.
Rubber Co.,
Kirxtnnr Tire
llnnch,

FABRIC

NON SKID

,rr

EXTRA SIZE

$13SS

li.

u

t

paw

CORD TIRES

'

CL0VIS, N.M.
1
T

it'n liinny, tint mime follis novel
lern that tlm way to keep a

will
!

Vl'-"-

JOHN F. TAYLOR TIRE & BATTERY CO., CIovi, New Meuc
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their faithful and tender care,
v;ia jrivun ly Mrs. McCurty. A voiy .oeicty nurvbi'Hiiir a quarter of 0
extend to you our heartfelt thanks.
interesting h'i.tury of thai origin of million v.iimvr. hiss drawn oa hi r
friends urd Wo shull always remember you with
Ti: ou' lclatives,
Piinta !'e':i fir.t inhabitants was given
talcnU
developed her
.pest gratitude.
l.y Mi. I,. I,. Walker.
Mia. Geo. ni"iitn!ly ta a dreivo unusual in wo- neighbors, tin- Loyal Order of Maofti,
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Turner.
Ku.idi j,..VL' the
of til Santa, in 1,. She
never bfeft t,3.ocxted
Sautn Fe I'.pprentice iimehiuisis, I
Ko trail, and at the close o:' Iht
witii any riciion, nor ia .she . theorist,
of (I Tf. it l erafta uml oLhi r
ivcntrd in th'' eiub u beau trt'O atlrili;i'.;
that will count with
I.i't Herrin do your sheet ir.etiil
kind to us dui in.' the
who wire
t f
,
'.' : .;) of tie I'ai'U
i:u ..
ri. :(!. ':t li.iiilii'p in ir.akir.- the ap- illness nr.:! alt ;n.h i f Mr M'li, uml to work. An experienced inrin to do the
aaauai
I 'lirii
aitiiiv! interest to l! ei H:n;li '.er.',.
...t .......
t!iai wlia. .ne (lit b. a:ii.Til flora! best work. Absolutely guaranteed.
EN!
Tlie local iii".uliein are
proud
PRESBYTERIAN
OF
ROOK
EPTAINEO
WITH
LADIES
Cio-vuml u lii; f ierd, lliiil 113 VV. Grand Ave, plume 2X.
of fi n'li;,
..
n:'.i
!l.t
AND FOXTY-TWCHURCH HAVE SOCIAL
PARTY
cil were Vcv of the r eowvliou t!rt has tn'ii j;ia
V;it. S, v.'' j
Sheet MoUl Works. Liin:z us
,'y ;.ci:'v;
Murphy, A. H. t!rou. en IVIiss Weal's ahiht e? iv th'
HUl-tf- e
'am.' hiri-,v.
your soldering jobs.
in eve:; v.'n.v, ti. !":s. Dillon an.l Oil
On Thursday utVrimon a delight
f'.isj Bill's Ailcorn entertained u: V. ' ird i'ui c, Ciiruio!!, 1.. I.. Walk-r- ,
i. ttieittion of hi r p.n a. iill
fj social hour was enjoyed by the e,(Jui Hm) fYrty-USaturday
limit, ('ii'Um-- Holliii!iM-- , MeCarty, over tlui country, mid durin,; tne past
Presbyterian
church.
of the
thi f0uwi,:p KUc;.U:
Cloo Ii o. ;. (Ii ah'iin, (ii o. Kcuc h, Gant, few day Coimnniider i'a.s lia
parlor wcu afa (;,,,
The spacious
AUcorn,
l.ula Mitchell, "etei-sand btr entire turpi- of ofDurund, Spi'i((ht and
well filled anil music, readings, con-- ! G.t(jys Briy( Gertrude
and Lora Mrs. Bi lipofiim-y.'WESTERN RANCH LIFE
ficers and members have been busy
as hostess.
teats and social chatter were followed w, itr; of thia city and Myrtle Uaw-h- y
1,'ettii i; in touch with Senators Jonetv
Press Reporter.
OIL LAND PLOTTING
delicious refreshments of straw-- , iL.y ot LonK ueaej1( California, and
a,
and Uci'ium and Con;reasniaii
berry ice cream and cake served b j Moasm. Harry Haie. Guy Farria. Lcc WANT WOMAN NAMED ON
BANDI RAIDS
requeatiiift; their
the younger ladiea of the confrresra Mitchell, IIamij(.(jjn Stephens, Loris
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
THE STORY OF A STRONG
FOOD SALE
tion.
Ford, Homer Glover and Mr. and
MAN WHO KEPT HIS
The ladies of the Altar Society of
p jj Allcorn.
The summer vacations are over
The member of Curry No. 10 Re
nrl Aif'intw fka fall mmi nititut mnnfrili
tho Catholic Church will hold their
WORD UNDER DESPERview, who aro the local representa
e jolly yoonR people played until
monthly food tale Saturday, October
meeting of the Woman's Society
the
of
tives
the
Asso
Woman's
Benefit
ATE CIRCUMSTANCES
w,m
"Ml
will be held each week at the home.,"
ciation, announce the news that their lr,"- - A variety of home cooked food
oCo.i.out ten o'clock at
of the member.
founder and leader, Miss Bina M. will c on
" oara caae, tncy ae- k
h.""a1 "
tu
West, has been prominently and per- - Barry Hardware Company's Store OB
declaring
each month a local, missionary, social Mif,s "
slstently presented to President Hard- - North. Main Street
Billis a charming boatcss.
and Biblo study meeting.
ing at the one woman in the United
There will be a concert at the
Wc earnestly urpre everybody of
fitted by special training and vis High School Auditorium at 8 :00 p.
RESEARCH CLUB
tho church, whether member or atexperience for a seat on Advisory m., Saturday, October llith, under
tendant, to bo present as regularly
Conference Committee for Limited the direction of Prof. W. K. Jackson
A very interesting meeting of the
as possible.
teacher of violin at Wayland College.
Armament.
Clovia Research Club was held Tue-daMiss West was approached on this Tho program will eonsist of violin
B. Y. P. U. PARTY
afterroon at the home of Mrs.
by her friends In the Nation- - los and dueta, vocal solos and pian
P Boppenmeyer, t!8 N, Rencher, the
Miss Ollie Cook entertained the pre.sidi-nt- ,
al Fraternal Congress of America, solos. This concert is being brought
Mrs. A. S. Crouclwprcsid- .which convened at the Hotel Sherman, to Clovis under the auspices of Dean
members of the B. Y. P. U. at her
Ch'cago. Illinois, the first week in Lucns Post No. 25, of tbe American
home Thursday ever.irfc of last week.
Ti e subject for the afternoon was September. The delegates to this Legion, and will be a high, class
younp people
About seventy-fiv- e
Mexico." Roil call, current eomrrcss renresent over nine mill'on ' tainment in every way, and those of
were present and enjoyed various
and the way iu which each re- - fruti rnulists and they stand back of you who are fond of musical concerts
games throughout the evening.
will miss a rare treat if you fail to
of sand- apnnded allowed that tho club mem- - the appointment,
Dilioioua
lie-were wide awake to the hup- Mihs West is perhaps
wiches, cake and hot chocolate vero
the best h" nt the li:i;h school auditorium at
penmgH of the day. Coronada's Ex- - known woman in the United Stales. 8:0" p. 111., Saturday, OctoPr mm.
served.
pediUoa was the first number, and Her thirty yean of leadership in a j Admission 30c and SOc.
tie
I
THE W. B. A. RALLY
ier: for

CARD OF THANKS
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All
. B. A. itterr.lKT
are cordially
invited by the members of Curry Review No. 10 to meet with them Sat
urday, October 15,
for thair
East New Mexico
Our meeting w!ll begin proir;pt!y
10 o'clock Saturday morning.
12 o'clock dinner will be served at
the hall to all visitors at.d members.!
In the afternoon beginning at 'i
o'clock a largt; cla.ss will be initiated.
At 8 o'clock ail r.'.eir.beni and visiting members of W. B. A. will be en
tertained with a program and rj
freshm-.nwill b Jerved.

t

tistin

annun

.

Cloy d Sheldon

Lid-del- l,

f

atu

1

i' t

ra,ar

m

ay

win.tJ

crunu

IInu

Ii

M
aUlKJlll

Oct. 15

W-

met
The Clovia Woman's Club
Tuesday afterVioon at the honx of
Mrs. A. W. Hockenhull.
The Club's study for the year la
principally on New Mexico and the
program for Tuetaday was most interesting, with Mrs. Milton Brown aa
leader. She read an interesting paper on the "Cliff Dwellings."
on thft
Mrs. Jim DennU spok
"Franciscan Missions In New Mexico"
which are of great historic inter at
and Mrs. Stevenson rad the story
of Lolami.
Mrs. W. D. Hartley read a moat entertaining and instructive paper on
"Acma, the City of. the ClifU"
Mrs. Jno. L. Stevenson and Mrs.
Jeff Hightower, the president, were
elected delegate to tfia State Federation to be heid the last of the month

i

v'

UI

FURS
Wc axe showing a large range of Fur
Chokers, Scarfs and Capes in the Pox,
Mink, Coney and Stone Martin. New stylos
and reasonably priced at

in n ro-.-iiTiieiit.'d her
.ml
nmnnor and eiil:'ti'cl Ilia
r.ymontliy of the club. Th" inemle-r- i
Newr-'- l
ted
II baslat Mi-in th"
her ,t,v in Ch.-- m
Cross work

I

" 0

M W
J'

S6.00 to $37.50

S

Dresses
Of Tricotine.s, Serges,

Pot-ro-

t

out-door-

15to60

intur.-at-in-

N

UITS

smart Suit and October weather cannot
be too insistent in luring one out into the crisp
It is good to know that this year ir
is possible to get values in suits of excellent fabrics, smart and new in style, well made and at.
prices that are not burdensome. The materials
include Vclour, Silvertone, Tricot hie, Duvet dc
Lainc, Vclour 'hecks. Eic, in the following coY
ors: navy, blown and reindeer.
A

Twills, Satin and
Crepe, large range f colors in all leading styles.
Priced for quick selling ;u

in Roswell, with Mrs. W. W. Nichols
A numLer of
as alternate, debate.
the other members will attM':) the
Is Fedi r.aiiiu as visiters.
Mrs. Furl S itr.t;r vas elected
to P.oswe!' to wprfert the 'lull
on Muiir Day.
M:.i N'ev.i.'l, vihi; h in the
''rc.i v.'.n'i hi'-.- rn'.i'-'i- ; t'ie s.h'iol
ohildre.i, Vi 'is a vi.:u.or el the cleh end
3

-

-- $25.00 to 75.00

CLOVIS WOMAN'S CLUB

:

TRY TO GET IN

M :l

imv-

ed by Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Sanders

1

&saai

i

a

AT THE

SkiiUiaxJr

'

-

MUTT and JEFF COMEDY CARTOON

Vkal

A-; WS

(

AL ST. JOHN
"Small Town Stuff"

auaS

New Coate

-

Dustin Farnum's return to the
screen. You should welcome him
for he is the type of man that stands
for all you honor in American citizenship. His new picture is a virile
one one with action and thrills-- one
you'll enjoy seeing.

aa

I he

(

Directed by Bernard Vuming

AaiB--

if

OU will look from one to another
of these coats. You will slip into
(1 a few those that seem even lovelier
than the rest. Choice will be difficult
WEINER ROAST
because every one will be becoming.
A iiarty of young folk
mcU r. to,
The colors are so soft, the fabrics so
the country Tuesday evening carry
)
velvety and smooth. Many of these
ing thcii- luncK baskets witn then and
enjoyed a weiner re?:.t. The foIIow-jcoats are enhanced by shapely collars
ing report a jolly t'me: Misses I.ul y
Wicks, Blanche Riddel!, Golda
of rich fur. Brown will be worn HaLottie Wailaco, Ruth Wallace,
Aiice Board, Minnie SchulU, Edna jg
vana, Seal, Reindeer and others. Blues
Sanders, Grac Wicks ana Gladys
Hobdy and Carl Barnett, Jack Fen-- j
too, in rich colorful tones. As to lines:
wick, Emmett Hobdy, Sam Tidwei!,'
straight lines, blouse models, fitted
Jeasio Harris, lAwrence Walker, CorCumby and Ed
don Wicks, Jam?
sfyles; all are correct. Priced from
vuv
abulia,

PRIMAL LAV
v

CIo-Stat- es

s.

Priced s2o up to 5 75
m
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Rochester Woman
I :!ls Experience

Tcke a Storsrie Tip item Nature
hcu ruling qwai1!-(levturits r.v." mown sf
,te:i Iv the: tis of the
in ihe coal tv.,v.-- .f
' did
et wai i. until Ulia
A merit .mi piih'ic
'.
;;
il,
'
Mi 3 hour
j
.1:
up i;;:ui-UIioaI. ?as t
of Mat rfK t.
Wipe liniM V !! r ' f f hv Lev ('v'.pb
lore

...

ti

u---

.

;

lh"ir winlc

.

.!

'h.

.

t

";;:!

:.'i.i;i I'rv;;oi.iy Muui ii.

to. ihe. hio I'utii'i icis Iu:!'it

wh-t-
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Hi im

storage tip fro'ti
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The Quality of

SUNLIGHT FLOUR

j

tt

nc

pounds.

can

"After taking Tanlnc, I now wcitth
108 and am gaining every day. Oh!
there is such a wonderful change
now. Tanlao relieved my troubles go
qu'ekly it aurpriat'd me. My appe-t't- e
I huvo plenty of
is splendid.
strength and feel better than I have
in years.
I wouldn't take one thousand dollars for what Tanlac d d for

(mo.

MA WoaihiT

:

t'i-nu-

?

ar tii

yen id iruin
ni'i-vnit hnd no innfi
indL
I was
t :to find always ft It miserable.
n such a serious condition I thought
was getting!
hi;; time f r Hi' vo-l- d
I'mirl. H'y food didn't seem to nour- -'
all and I only wished 85
im

i

V

..ep

i kuiicrrai

,

Unlay.

Kimr n irrlv.r (bfnparjj

Is a guarantee of its strengthening-properties- .
It's THE best. It's

me."
The above statement was made by
Mm. Clara Lehman, Bristol Hotel,

MADE at home. Isn't that enough?

N. V..

KochesU'r,

Tanlnc is o!d by leading drugcista
(Adv.)
everywhere.

Murray's Confectionery

We Want Your Grain

ai loci:
The man who doe not advertise
became h:a prindfi'her d'dn't. ouirht
to wear knee breeehen and a qu"ue.
The mun who does not advertise
became it rosts money, fhould quit!
psyinK rent for the mime reason.
The- msn who doe not advortU
becRtise he tried 't ard failed, should
throoph away his cijrar because the
lipht went out.
The man who does not advertise
becAMie he doesn't know how h'mself
ouirht to stop eating because he can't

Try our specials this week

Mistletoe Ice

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
' IF IT'S THE BEST

Cream

NOTICE OF SUIT

-

1

,

I'kur-titT'-

t-l-

Clovis merchants.
th.- -

It is an old saying that the farmer
feeds us all, and he not only feeds us ants in Cause No. 18132 on the Civil
but sets all a good example that
Docket of said Court, and the genera
a
Stat of New Meic to A. U
of ua would do well to emulate. objects of said action are to qu ct
DettendflnU,
and Laara Wiggiaa,
There are few auto bandits among plaintiff's title to The South-east(JrooUne;:
quarter of the Southwest quarter, the
Yaii an herehv natified ahat Di- - the farmer, no bank defaulters, burftb..
awindlera.
wthinff
Southwest quarter of the Southeast
anl., Uolion h:,. bo,a suit ararn.t
ra9C8lly politicians, quarter of Section
Four and the
vou in the District Court of Curry! ror,h fVmh'nItatora. bootleggers nor Nurthwest quarter of the Northeust
ronnty, New Mevica, in Cuae
lMth,''
A" the
'lv"V nu uter of Section Nine, all in Town--!.181(1. and that the (reneral abj.vta of Vamns of
519 'or CMt of n'm
cnmvi f0',,
'rd
Tour, North of Rarcre Tlvrtv- aid aetion are to cbt.iin jndpment
sc'f- - C!ix
the citv man. The irf:Hi
. M. P. M.. nrd to bar vo
P,ll1l'd Jm'ls. ar.,
thf P"'1"11
unknown advei 'c clair.i.mn
by you to the
lurtcscre.
all come'frm c!airr.:nr ary rjrht therein, and
for $1100.00 arA v t f""'lv'1
ivaiiit ff. to socutv
t,le
rtut
f':vTn''
cf
fsl'w'r
Mrn "r
tl:it mi r.re not.-ti- d th
you
real
estate:
,iiw.n the fotlovin?
e:id:!y on doine a era- -. I
om. n co
or plead in sa d
ilT and
and the south
Futhv-- t
Vilf of
of Scli,.n a,ul ,,p,','' wor'- - arti kll,!,int s'a'va- - c:1.,. n or ,0f(,R. ttlc. i oth day of
,uiThey work early'
vrrber. 1921. j.idm-n- t
w'll be
Five, Towr. hin Six North, of Tuintre tio1 from n,a: k
85 Gul in, re; .iertd
''"'"P ,ho
apainst you by default
rh
eai N. M. V. M.. Cur-- sr,i
e
sensible. ami
.
A. V. Hoekenhull. whose
y
New Mexico, and to cause ifnid mun to do; they
people. huiness and postoffire address is
aid land to be sold U aat'sfy mid
notes and judgment nd that unleas bringing up the r ch;ldren as ch id- - Clovis, Ntw Mexico, is attorney for
omugnt up. me iarm- - plaintiff.
vou plead in aaid cause on or before, n woul1
WITNEES my hand and seal of
the 3rd day of November, 1921, judg- er is the only bulwark today. Pampa
said Court at Clovis, New Mexico,
ment will be fcike-- against yoi by de- Now a.
this 24tb day of September, 1921.
fault and aaM land witl be aoM; that
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
(SEAL)
DANIEL BOONE.
the attorney for plaintiff b A, W,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
County Clerk.
Rorkenhatl of Clovis, New Mexico.
Bids, November 2, 1921.
Witneits my hand and seal of said
Sealed proposals will be received Forbes at once and get some sale bills
Court nt Clevis, New Mexico, this
at the office of the S'at" Midway of the Follansbee
land sale
2nd day at Sontanber, 192L
Commission. Capitol Build ng, Santa to be held Wednesday, Oct. 19th. 6H
(SEAL)
DANIEL BOONS.
2, miles
northeiist of Clovis.
Small
Coaaty Oerk Fe. New Mexico, on November
1921. nt 10:09 a. m., for the con -- nymer.t down, hi'laneo cary terms.
When you wa"t that priutinp in a struction of Federal Aid Trojeet No. Mail your friends a suk- bill if they
hurry, try tho Clovis News ,'ob rrint-ir- g (13, Curry County. Lenpth of pri. re interested in th' i country, nr trive
Depailment. Phone 97.
if joet 1 " 0 " 4 m;!e. Located between their names a:.d addrtiv to Forbes
Clov's ard Cvady.
tin ni b'll? uf hi?
(rid he will
Afproximiite Qunti'ic
land sole. Al o 'onieml'T th"
1
en. y.l. Cb
V?:w''w. ' 'ock show at Kt. S.im :rr. V. M., on
22 c:i. vis. Ca. 2 Kxr.vtion.
rr"dny and fa.iir !'y, (M..')er 14 av.d
" ,riy.i.iva'in.
"!a
50 cm. yJd :.0 i h a l i f
"th. P.tw.n 2"i
rerrow.
(1.C2S
y 's. f!'."
h w carle w 'l
o a' n.i tYr on
4.V. S'a. y U.
tuni 'V. (Kt. l'''.h, !iir y .ill U"rc-- I
i:;c a d ?h'iv'."
T."C4 m!l s "rt
Tvid calves.
10
40.1' 41 o. v i. T'vo Course CslVh
NOTICE OF SUIT

Tfce State of Mew Mexico to K. B.
Nor tod sad Ada W. Norwood, h
wife, and Amelia Scherer, and all
nnkaewn peroenrt, adverse claimant.
Greetings:
You are hetvriy notified thrt a suit
hs biHUi filed against you in the District Court of Curry Countv. New
Moaie. in winch Myrtle l.ce is
plaintiff, and yourselves an- defendants in Cause No. IS '.3 on th' C:v
and the gen
IWket of ac.'d
eral objects of Sii'd seticn ;'re to
t tie t
:ulct
lot No. 14
:n Clock No. 97 of tin- Orisriiul town
of Clevis, New Mo co. aint to bar
c!a:m-aaymi and all unknown advo-from claimirj; r.r.y riclit there
in. and that you are not tied that
u appear r.r.d answer or
units
plead in ta'd cause on or before the
1
diy of November. 1921, Judfr-Je- t
witl bo rendered agsinat you by
deaolt. and that A. W. Hockenha'.l,
wae bosjnesa and postoffiee addres
ia Cfcma, New Mexico,
in attorney
far plaintiff.
WTTNBBS my band and seal of
aid Oort at Clovia, New Mexico,
i
!4t)i day of September. 1921.
(SEAM
DANIEL BOONE.
r
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hcliove in service and that is one bi
our lilisitiess.

We will lie triad
help yen in the plnnnin;' of
your heme. i'uriiih iu eomplei,. pl.ms if necessary,
pive vou an estimate on t!
the material;
iell ymi thi lfs
1:1 s In use, th( hesl
or the
eheanext ,i:.l fit 1li
ii
"inhook. We
ViM l.el o ymi io si
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:ii'i-i' as
to the
k matt-iialreduced.
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The State of New Mexico to Elizabeth McCarson and all unknown
claimants, greeting:
You are hereby notified that a suit
hat, been filed against yoo In the District Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, in which Orv'lle E. Paulson

The man who does not advertiso
becaoM somebody sa'd it d'd not nay,
oupfat not to believe that the world h
round because the ancients said it
was flat.

"You're Sure It's Pure"

Wip bo Id on

SUNLIGHT

Clovis, New Mexico

cook.

NOTICE OF SUIT

ITS

-

I

at th? office of the P'striet Ki'tr'neer
Santa Rosa, N. M.. or at the office of
Santa
the State Hi.'Tiwsy
Fe, N. M., livout, ty?:cal
!'?t toeethT
tion and
for prorojilii will be mailed on
It is not contemplated
application.
LIVESTOCK AND
to maH any plans to prospective b'J
GENERAL AUCTIONEER
dera.
Tke Sute H trhway Comm'ssion
20 years experience in Sales
the right to reject any and all
Ring
prepoaals.
U A. CILLETT,
HEREFORD, TEXAS
8tste H ghwiy Engineer.
SanU Fe, N. M. Oct, 6, 1921.
Offiee Phone 273
cross-sec--

1

w't-fon-

Special orchestra mnsle each
.it dinner st the White Rose
Cafe,

W. S. WILLIAMS

Kesidenee Phone

lG

JKMimi

i

t
.
M :
i.
n
rv unsirucuon
new ifiexito
company

TVT

PAVING CONTRACTORS
VARRENITE'- - BITULITIIIC
General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and Las Vegas

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

THURSDAY..

OCTOBER IS, 1921.

San Frare'aoo from Nw Tort ha
henra our voica four kcars before w
SNAP SHOTS
Japan
speak, and if bo body 1
4
(Dallas New)
Th world kui never moved so fa.U somlt us a cablegram tomorrow we
n no.
Wc have . ntcr i e on tns i t it 'oiuy. Yea we
uwtoubWly
Probably the prettiest vvomn in uurih of Jrly; tpriu; tt'igotablea on Koing some.
ha world today arc tho kitchoi
hriitmxt dry, atMw huts in March
don't
k! the women ieiu furs in Aigusi.
H.ive you somothtnrf yo
lueeru in the majtuxlue ml 9.
Ve Kd our b'j.ul; y paper iuiturduj
need? Sell it to soooo fallow who
It has juat about gotten so in tliL
hi. urd cur 01 "gaVim s
a woek docs neul it. A Clovis News Want
ountry (hot when a man plead. nhtutil of time, (f t :t i.dl a nun '11 Ad will nia!;3 the sola
tf
guilty thoy thiuk he'a crazy.
VHO DABLS SAY WE DON'T
LIVE IN A FAST ACE NOW?

The Follansbee

320-Ac- re

m

A v

And our observation i that as a
"
' chauffeur
cnoral thing a
.
looks better plMtti iL-- Ae owner
of the car.

l rr

KEMTMBiR THE DAY AND DATE

:

What worries us personally is nut
'hat Congrcsti is doir.jr about tuxes,
t what we nre going to do ubou'
them.

OCT. 28

FRIDAY

AFTERNOON ONLY

Of couise we hope Mamluil Koch
'ill enjoy his American vis t, but if
'e could apeak Fronch wo would tell
lim how he might have won the va

MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDAR

Only Real Wild Anisal Show On Earth

loner.
Tillie Ginger says she always knowp
hen her new boss is telephoning hi
vife because he makes it snappy.

AL. G. BARNES

HOW TO SHOP

BIG 4 Ring Wild Animal

The other day I went with my wife
0 buy a hit. To my surprise the oc
a8:on developed an interesting cere- nontal all Its own. When 1 went for
ly own next new hat I decided tc

.dopt similar mothods.
--

Owing to existing circumstances we have decided to hold an Auction
Sale and sell land and personal property and divide our estate. Our attorneys are looking after same and the court is ready to give good and merchantable title to same.
Sale to be held on land to be sold 5y2 miles east and 1 miles north of
Clovis Court House, 4
miles West and 2 miles North of
starting at 10:30 a. m. on
Everything goes without reserve or
Texico-Farwel-

l.

by-bi-

Wed., Oct

.,..

BMP

This is the

The Show That's Different

"Good morning, air. What nay 1
hoi , j in t morning?"
"I want a hat"
"Certainly, air. What sort of hat
do you require?"
"I want a good hat, one which will
oar well and is not too expensive
above all, one wh'ch will suit me."'
"A bowler, air?"
"No!" (I fear I shouted.)
"A silk hat, sir?"
"No!" (Shout I did) Tho assistant
.topped back In alarm, but recovered

Performing jujjgle bred African Lions, Bengal and
Siberian Tigers, Leopards, Jaguar, Pumaa, Russian
Orizzily and polar Bears, Elq&ants, Cameto, Zebras,
Zubus, Llamas, Kangaroos, Hippopotami, Kbinoceri,
(Krafts, Ostriches, Hyenas, Ourang Outangs, Chimpanzees, Dogs, Ponies, Monkeys and Goats.

n time.

of Section 1, Township 2, North of Range '
Description of land East
36 East, N. M. P. M. All level, tight wheat land, no rocks, stumpa or sand.
Three room house with pantry and cupboards built in. Good well of the best
of water with Eclipse mill and two stock tanks. Barn 28x30; has loft, har
ne33 room and feed room. Two 10x20 g anaries, with car or buggy shed be
tween. Two chicken houses, 2l2 acre h )g pasture; two hog houses; tool house.
Has young orchard on farm, shade tree j around house. Three school trucks
run by house to Clovis, Texico and Pleasant Hill. Mail delivered daily at
pnte. South 160 has thrpe ronm bous) and well. There being two sets of
improvements, land may be sold 160 a; a time and then all together and be
allowed to go the way it brings the most money. 240 acres in cultivation and
balance good curly mesquite grass pasture.

BIO SENSATIONAL
ANIMAL ACTS

PERFORMING
ANIMALS

EVERY ANIMAL AN ACTOR
EVERY ACT AN ANIMAL ACT

"A straw hat, sir?'
"I want," I said firmly, "a hat
vhich will mutch the overcoat I am
year ng."
"Er quite so, sir." Tin spoke in
he manner one affects in addressing
he very old and the very young., the
liunner employed by the best heroes,
n humoring escuped madmen. "Quite
so, sir. Hut can you not help me a
:ittle? Yon see, sir, we havo so many
Afferent kinds and I can not tell
.vhich you would prefer."
By ths t:;e nt, my wife's shop,'
here would have been n mountain ot
lincarded hats on all side- s- hats of
very conceivable fhipe, size, color
nd price, I perceived the fut'llty of
my tactics. There is only way for a
nun to buy a hat. I had recourse to

HPEXJ1AL ADDKI)

FEATURE FOR

1921

THE FAIRYLAND FANTASY

"Alice in JunglelandT
Prmluoed wider the personal direction of Mr. Barnes.
Hundreds of people and horses and countless animals
taka part in this most novel, stupendous and glitter-inglgorgeous example of allegorical pageantry.

y

Extant OA
TIGERS IN ONE ACT
Including RAJAH, tho $10,000 Wrestling Tiger

Of

Tho Most Amazing Animal Act

,

TEEMS ON LAND-$1,- 500
cash payment. North 160 has Federal loan of
$1 600 runs 30 vears at 5V2. South 160 has $1,200 due in 3 years and
three notes of $500 each, due in April, 1922-221 Ealance
years at
8 inteiest or a 5';. discount on all cash (of our equity) paid down over
and above first cash payment required.
3

Personal Property
Team of good work horses, 4 and
years old.
1
year old Jersey milk cow giving
about 2l2 or 3 gallons a day.
year old Jersey milk cow, fresh
within 30 days.
year old Jersey steer.
50 Chickens.
1
3Va toch National Harvester wagon and also one well built large
Hay Frame.
I John Deere
with knives
nearly new.
1 -- Georgia Stock with sweeps.
1
Emerson Lister Cultivator
with knife attachments.
1 Walking plow, 16 inch
I John Deere Lister.
1
P. & O. sulkey plow with
sod attachment.
1 Surface cultivator.
1

9

14
11

go-dev- il

14-inc-

Top Buggy and Harness.
Cultivator with sweeps.
2 Knife Sleds.
1
Harrow.
1 Feed Chopper for chicken feed,
hand turned, will grind corn or
bones.
1 Bowser triple pear feed mill.
1 Side Board with mirror.
1 Dining Table.
1 -- Heater.
1 Morris Chair.
1 set of Springs
1 large Mattress
1 Range Stove.
1 Economy Separator.
10001b threshed grain in granary and
some heads,
and other things too numerous to
mention.
1
1

h

FREE

TERMS 6 months time on sums
over $10, or a 5 discount for cash.

LUNCH

AT

NOON

Don't forget, this good farm sells on easy terms on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19th
He sure to attend this sale and bring your friends.

it.

"I want," I snid, a gray veur
hat, sine seven, with a black band.'"

The Circtis Act Beautiful
DANCING- - HORSES
DANCING GIRLS

40

BE LOYAL

Don't go abroad to buy something
when you have a few dollars to spend
and then ask your homo merchants
to Ml you on t;mo when you arc
Voke. If you hive bills with your
merchant who has given you credit
i"d nn oxtenion of t'mo and accept
ed small payments und :ieud your
"ash to the city to spend w th a
stranger v ho has no Interest in your
town, nine times out of ten he will
"do" you because he never expscts to
hesr from you asruin. Tho home mer
chant will save you money with rrl
able goods, which be guarantees with

See "TUSKO"
The largest Elephant that walks the earth. Just arrived from India. Stands 12 i't. 5 inches It inches
taller than " J UMBO." Weighs ton and a half more
than Jumbo. Insured for half million dollars. Owing to his massive size, TUSKO does not parade and
can be seen only at the circus grounds.

)A
--

his reputation.
A town that is large enough and
good enough for a mn to earn his
living in 's good enourh for him to
buy his prov'sions in. If he does not
think so, both he and the town would
bo better off if his tent wore pitched
on other prairies.
400.000 PUSHELS OF WHEAT
ON TRACKS AT GALVESTON
Galvenon, Texas, Oct. 10 At least
400,000 bushels of wheat am side
tracked in the freight yards at Gal
veston, where the grain is slowly do-teriorat'ng,
due to recent damp
weather, according to local railroad
officials, who say the situat'on is serious. No storage spsce la available
for the grain contained In the 3,000
loaded grain cars which aro here.
A former soldier, jobless and with
a wife and five children to support,
hud fifty offers of employment when
hlj en?! bcci'me known to Kansas City
citizens. Sleep'ng on the floor bo- -,
cause he had no bed, the service man
was aroused early by a rush of calls
from the American Legion's ciiiloynie;it bureau when he had registered
only the day before.

ill

FULL GROWN AFRICAN LIONS
World's Challenge Groupe in One Act
Value $50,000

THE CIVILIZED
WORLD'S ONLY

Sampson

tr'
UKapl

(OWNERS)

Erie E. Forbes, Auctioneer

Hamlin Overstree", Clerk

Criticism may not make any criti-- !
eiz'fd person prominent, but it 1ms
made a repv'.ntion for ninny, and no
one ever reached prominence w;th-- l
out being severely rrit'cir.ed. Criti-- j
c'sm of your activ:ties is a certain
'
sign that y u are doing something.

OA

All
vv

Lono Survivor of prehistoric animala

AERI AL LION rides in a balloon,
surrounded by shooting skyrockets. An unsurpassed feat in wild
animal education.

fMil High

School. Riding, Dancing and Military
HORSES AND PON IT'S
World's Premium stock. Every one an actor

MAST0DONTO

PACHYDERM

I ATITC Largest Hippopotamus
LU 1 U J a captivity.

40 Animal Clowns. 600 People. 6 Concert Buds
150 Animal Trainers. Two Bisj Special Trains
40 Cars. Three Calliopes

GLITTERING TWO MILE STREET PARADE
at 10:30. - Performance Rain or Shine. Doors open 1

See the BIG

ACTS

FREE-T0-EVERYB0-

-

C. W. and Gertrude Follansbee

40

on the show grounds

after the parade

Come Early. There is Plenty to Instruct and Amuse.
You are Invited to Inspect the Cook Tent or the
E vrnes Premium Horses in the Stible Tents, or any
other Department that Miy Hold for You Particular

Interest.

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13. 1921.
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They Came, They Saw, They Bought
OUR STORE PACKED WITH BUYERS
MORE DAYS OF PRICE SMASHING

EIGHT
a
Endi-

iw ra i.smjBiySMfrgP3BSs
3
Boys'
Ycuth's
m

atnaavLissKwint-r-

Men's
cott Johnson
Work Shoes,
Scout Style

0

J12.25

9

Eootees
Army

Eoys

B

L?.at

Black
Gunmetal

I

$2.50

I $2.93

Laat

I $3.45

aagMUfMM

L31

Army
Shoes

P

School Shoes

Sizes 2'2
to 6

Wwjwww

w;'' jffij&l JjZK
I

1

ng.ua. '.'a iMUBaaaaavj

PRICES EXPLODED
L.:. lies' Piiiest QunKty

I

i:

jj

Out iliev go

H

10 'iilE

H

good weights,

pretty patterns

$2.25

assets rara&jau- .tu'tatsrjssj TK?taw.
Miaass School Shoes -- EUck

STOCK riENT

Comfort3

Blanket Lined Coals

Gome

$2.95

Ercv.-.aD.T33Sh-

gej

11rvs
without.
f!r
W
ll f
W

Ladies' Dress Hose
Piers Hcse for Men
10 cents pair

'v.y.i

$8.85 to $13.95

$2.98

H
K

HA

;!A

the

Little Girls' Cunmetal Shoes

IAR3AIN

$2.69

Eest Genuine all leather
wool lined Jackets, $20.00
value
$13.95

Loys' Brown Dress Shoes
Some with Rubber Heels

of Coats-foLadies and Hisses

A soo.l selection

i'h or
OC- f-

M, V

FEAST EVER
ATTEMPTED

BLOCK
rf's

v.

rryvsaarc

rrai3b.i232S2in:::Nes

52.79

jj

Men's Dress Shirts,

Dark Corduroy Vest?, wool
LinedFour Pockets

I'

$2.45

'

u

W have received some new fa'l merchandise tl is week

Hi

of other

Thousands

Bar-

Oive-Awa-

Boys' and Men's Mackinaws
and Overcoats

Men's extra good Flannel

Shirts
Just arrived worth $2.50

T

HJl
IT

en

i

Men's Corduroy Pants
Priced Very Low
NO REFUNDS
NO APPROVALS
NO C. 0. D's
ALL SALES FINAL

Amoskeag Outings, dark
and light colors, heavy and
medium weight, at Remarkably Low Price.

WHITING'S OLD STAND

n

but on Friday afternoon the recitation periods are cut from forty-fivminutes to thirty minute. Each
member of these societies finds it
compulsory that he learn M many as
two declamations during these nine
months one the first semester and
one the horond semester. Pupils ar
a'ready busy learning their
They are antieipatirp contests between the ncietie. as well as
bitween other schools. They believe
that literary societies are fully as
much im- ortant as athletics.
They
favor both.
Mr. Khnlon is now pla.ii.itr to organize a eb'e club. He iR
nR
for v. Under. The
anionir his ta-hes.'hocl has ocd
for th's work
we
Kk forward ts some f?cod
wo-- k
ulorff this line.
.Several of our bry and prls at-- '
th? Toy-- ' r.rd Cir!;-Encamnmert at C!ov s lsst
They

o) r
P4L

fo)

TEXICO SCHOOL NOTES

4
is now
Our first monthly
uk and in h Si'ise cai'h pupil
lias Iwn ''woichod in t'.i- balanoe and
found wantiiiR." V.of. of tht1 pupu
madi' ra'.luT low jrraiits n:i ! :io K;sbt
many patror.s wond'Ti
'.hy liii'ir
rhiliirtn niadi' no hij:hiT ?rJo thai
they
l'rtlnh!y t.i tl.ts.' patrons
Kach and
nn explanation is dm-t'Vi'ry ti aohiT is ftrivinir : irr ilc .1;
pupiia a ni'cuvatily as possible and
no toai'hcr is irivin? a pupil more than
lio a't.i.i'lv
.. i.i ? ...i- , ,
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are C'vinfT
Thry nr.' r. ur.Uy on the
h ii ','io.i-- it
nt ieas. f '; en minutes before t me to on-- n scbool. All
'hrce of our truck driers
m to
be ir'vinsr pood service.
The school i very sorry to lose
"(imp of its best puail in the movintr
away of the Thur t&n family. Our
host wihrs jro with these popi's.
'f you look toward thr school build-'"t- r
ncy t;m(. from 2:4 to 3:00 n. m.
ard see nil kinds of movement! taking
Mire, don't be alarmed for it w'll
bp our ustml da'ly routine in physical exercise.
The hiph school has its general assembly every Tuesday. H is th" pur-"of Mr. Rhoton to have sneaker
"resent at all of these assemblies
from time to time.
When you find time to do so,
that a special inv'ta'ion Is
extended you to vVt our schcel and
see if some real work in being done.
Tlu-

..f hi'
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mnnth
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tTi'.-V-

fi
pant
i'no
duri!U'
Th"
month has luvn riy irjjd. To b
'Xrt, lh" ;i1t(iidaiici' for thii s '.tii.'i"'
.
Vi- have this wi'ck mrollrd
Vnym
Van
H'l tkirk, who
brought our total enrollment up to
two hi'idnd and f:fiy.
V" sip"oso
th is the !irL:i'st fnrollnu'nt in the
history of the Texico school.
Our il, t'mll tennis, both boys
nd Kir!., have been very busy dur-inthe i:it few days
to get
ready fur mp- nint h panics. 0'ir
first c.imi' w ll be with riiammt ITU
on v. ' t
Wo arc
i.v afternoon.
I,, .nis v i' win but
liopire .;
.,
re
.us that th y rlny a
done, r"
d hinet
ic.it ti'i a
Of course, it is possibl? tint stni
..
arc (hat tl; y return women slwny? weep Bt a wedd"ng be'i'
rirtorio us.
cause it rem'r.ds them of 'hp day
y .4iH":ctic"
Two
Kfilsior vh n th.-- made the Bame mistake.
.e been or.'a'iized and
and Em--I
The rest of the world is so sunreme-no . ii !H dune. They meet
work
to1
indifferent one wonders why the
Frld'iy
3
from
'15
iflcrnoon
eat
and the Greeks keep on
440 o'cliKk. No classes arc bc;ng Tn-mitt':d on i:c ont of these societies
1 1
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Thread J. ft P. Coats and
Clarke's
6 for 25c
6 to customer

5c Spool

v

WHITING'S OLD STAND

STk

0.

WBWk

BWflBBB

Many folks acknowledge a favor in
There's almost as much pleasure in
It is c:y to
u lot nf bright,
you
giving away Bomething
don't such a way as to give the impression original Oiing tf your auditors
want as there is in getting something that they arc conferring a favor by haven't beard them before you steal
accepting it
you do want.
them.
m

e

".

Boys' Corduroy and Wool
Cassimere Pants at
Prices

to Buy

I $1.45

fa.-- t

at sale prices. Buy now!

$7.75 to $9.95

Sheep Lined Coats

gainsCome prepared

all to go

1

FAIRFIELD FACTS

Mrs. Kord from California is v.sit-in- jr
her brother, Mr. .Seth ioonc.
Mrs. Kuth WitTKins and cluiiiren
are in the community vm, tint,' her
parents, Mr. and Mrj. J. A. Mo59.
Mr. and Mrs. "Vs ill Entrram
and
fam.ly of Texico cirlled on Mr. and

Mri. J. V. iiradley Sunday.
('airfield won the Banner at
for boxer the best consolidateU
St'huol ,n the county, aslo a sum ot
ten dollars.
Mr. J. A, Mo.--s
family motored
to Kediar.ds Sunday.
Mr. Wi.lie
and Mi.s Cer
triide ( ard of lexico we ro ,c,i tver
at the Knp-.-.stoiv Sunday.
Mr. ar.d Mrt. Kupu-Houston ot
Texico win; ca'.lon at tht Houston
home SjnJay,
Mr. C 'O.K.' T alley is here from
iv.d vas a plca.-in(,'mst
at the Kr.gram home Su. duy.
Q'J.te a ft 'A from th s ttiininui: ty
wcr- a; the aho at Clovis Saiuiday
nijrht.
The three days' encamiiment of
the bojs and pirls was very interesting t
about
o'clock Ihur.-danight vhen we ail hid to pick up our
beds and walk, ow ng to the severe
w nd which wrecked our camp.
Thv boys and girls have begun
playing basketball ar.d are doing good
work.
Misses Alice and Venice Curry
were visitors at our Sunday school
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hayncs are
back in Ne w Mexico.
M". Strattnn of K'ch'and
was a
visitor at our school Wednesday.
M'sa f u :e Fo:tcr nf T.a'co en lied
or. Miss Kos'iftn Scott Sunday.
Darling Pimple
1'or-tal-

i

t
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Modern Servants
Every twentieth century machine has its part in serving man
in a better way than he was served before.

y

But if you had to do without all but one of the modern inventions, which one would you keep?
To realize the value of the telephone to all of us in our everyday business and social life, we have only to glance back a comparatively frw years and recall what we did when there were
no telephones.
Today the alert business man is sending his voir here,
and everywhere by Local and by Lon D stance Tele,
phme, gom? after business ah m.1 of c i:np Mors who
si iwjr methods. Ttie telephone is rruii a m03t useful moJeiQ
servant.

thre

eTi-.ilo-

The mean tl.ii.gi you ny are
forgctten, but the mean lh i;f
you vrite may apring up to taunt
you at any time.
grad-utill-

The d nmeter if the family circle is
the dtance from father to mother.
The rhcrtcr the diameter the happier
th circle.

yie Mountain States Telephone
i

& Telegraph

Company

t
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Commencing at 11:00 a. u.

one-hal-

ivitii.';

of luilf .Ii'vscy 'Ows, souio
llcrcfoiil
milk. All bred

bull.'
7

1

of hives
of line's wcihin

lu'.-n- l
m

Mil

m

(

:1mii1

fo'ir-yeur-ol-

1

li

(lo'('?i liiiii).,;sli;ui

2

liens

ami

si

roosters.
2 dozen Plymouth Iiiek bens
2

four-dis- e

1

&

().

engine,

'.)

uanj;

plows, good as new.

McOonniok header and tv.o
barges, used two seasons.
1
No. : Do Laval Separator.
2 one horse Drills, good as new.

1

1

mules well iiiittt li"'.

tl

I

it

2-

learn of
maivs, well
iiial.elicd, wei.ubt 121)') pounds,
workers. All tins, slock in gum
condition and gentle.

forRct.

-

Head Man's.

Mare weighing 1200 pounds, T
years old, in foal by jack, good
worker.

- Threo

year old filleys in foal by
jack, broke to work.

lii' bulil KrMTBUstiiiiiii:K
spcetillK.

bud brcnk wiien in?
Jeoes'. callud Inst m?M VorryX l"
new
long it is io.e you hud
tht spiteful thing
iV

t

som'-bod-

raid.

But nevu, never NEVER forKcil
Wichita' Impc i.il Kluir.
Wir'i:l'.i Imoeliol i t33 SJ'icH
Vi, i d for y ju to fonjut.
' dnv in
'. il'.o
d.pmd cn it
No flour could h- - I etlrr.
.1 yuur l.iuu
To Dusl l'ronf
DISiKIBLITORS
:

n--

:::

I

LEWIS & OTT, Owners
DENNIS

TATE, Auctioneer

&

SON, Clerks

how you'll take to
a pipe and P. A.!
Beiore you're a day older
you want to let the idea slip
under your hat that this,
is the open season to start
something with a joy'us
jimmy pipe and some
Prince Albert!
Because, a pipe packed
with Prince Albert satisfies
a man as he was never satisfied before and keeps him
satisfied! And, you can
P. A.'s
prove it! Why
and
fragrance
flavor and
coolness and its freedom

from bite and parch (cut
out by our exclusive patented process) are a revelation to the man who never
could get acquainted with a
pipe! P. A. has made a
pipe a thing of joy to four
men where one was smoked
before!
Ever roll up a cigarette
with Prince Albert? Man,
man
but you've got a
party coming your way!
Talk about a cigarette
smoke; we tell you it's a
peach!

tcorn of thi1 unifodly." An iittempt
had liwn made to unite denominations having similar doctrines and
government into one large unit and
in thin way unite the local churchen
!nto one for better service for the
community, but Dr. Pullerton said
that extreme denominationaliim prevents any very large application ol
this principle and strong peoples remain apart because of some
or ttubsidary question on
which the salvation of no soul or
community depends.
"It is apparent, therefore," he continued, "thnt thin larger union will
never lie accomplished until the kingdom of God bulks largi r in the minds
of the people than the church; until
the salvulion and service of mankind
becomes a ereat' r concern than the
stabli.hmi'iit of n specific church.
"This duplication of ch'ircii"S is
lot only harmful to the cause but it
of both men
ho is a us(fts wa-tnd money."
Dr. Fullerton said it was hearten-nto know that th's condition o
was being seriously considered
by churches and missionary agencies
ind pointed out that the organization of the Home Mission Council nm
Council of Wuriii'n for Home Mis
sions 14 ycHrs ago had become a
outstanding evidence of ii spirit ol
in
th'
prevailing
churches.
it
He pointed to the condition
Utah as nn illustration of what hm'
been accomplished by the Hume
lions Council and paid that toda
there were no communi'ies 'n tli
'stale where two or n.oie (lentil
"iinn liea v,vri' at work exept in tli
JcM'ei of
l ake and OHcn.
S ir
Mar orr.iTii:',' tinns for int'"i! "noniin;
jl'onal home misi'on w'-- Ivid bee
made in Coloriido, Monta ia. I'm t
R'co, Cuba, Alaska, and Santo Dt
m'i'i'o.
the h'ndrancP of deiioni
reporter
innt'ornl'mn, Dr.
that tin; s.p'.i 't of I'vaiigi'l'sm prevail
ing in Americr. was one of the inos'
hoeful s!gnB of the tinvs.
Never in the courre of a year ha"
thrre been such an interest in bring
!ng men into the chur'h, he sa'd.
nc recounted the d'fficul'ies in at
temnt;ng to Chr'ntianize and Anter
canizo the polyglot peonlei of th
cities and held It to be the niUsion o'
the church as we'll as the state t
solve th'j problems of sanitation unr1
hous'ng.
H said that, according to bst In
formation, (here a'e now 18 100 me'
and women engaged n tome form rf
mi"siopa'-work In th; cotiitrv and
more than 1 2(1.000 000 invested ir
the buiire'S of mak'nf and knpninir
Ani"rra Christen for th" r demitio"
nf niunkiml nnd the friendly service
of the world.

Clovis, N. M.

Tilt

VontojDf

Amsrica

BLACKTER BULET1N

By T. T. MAXEY

THE GRAND CANYON

IN ARIZONA.

late Gcorae Viu h uld "Ariioua
made by usttire In frivolous
and oonl radletoi j nimxl, ft few million
years ago, Just to show man, when lie
arrived, what sue could do when stir
felt like it."
'Hie Grand Oanyoo. of the Colorado
Hlver the most nomlerful lieologlcd
Olid spectacular plii'iioiuonoii known to

T'1113

1'iscoveicd by
mini Is In Arivtonii.
Spanish exilnn'ts in Ifi'Ul. ii Iiiih bei'a
nn olijerl of wiiuilt i' and ailiuiratlon
In appmuchlnji it your
ever since.
flex hiirpriKe Ui Hint
oli Hie uel pie
no very
pared for it. lis In Kn.nuiir
abrupt. In ni.e jump I'lgiu the eil'e
yon could K' Uovvo l!,(Ksl fifl.
Viewed from Hie rial, looking down
It is a Mtiipi'iiiluus psitioraiiuiiiii unbe
llevnble nbyiw. 3,000 t6 ri.lHKI feet deep,
tO to 1.1 miles wide nnd 'Jii mllen long.
Its Biiles are lined Wllh coiinlle.sii unil
varied (iriuiineiitul architectural feu
tures, I he whole benultl'iilly tinled and
colored und inurvelously baiuioiiiuuii.
Seen from I be bottom, looking up, II
is so big that it iiuinr.es nm! bewilders
one. tin every side lire endless u
cessions of eaves, terraces, pinnneles
towers, liulles. cliffs und pcaks-ilori- U'
- ninny ol
carved und weather-stainetheni higher tlinu any laoiiutuln easl
of the Kockli's, jet none of them level
with the top. Olobe trotters fay tbul
mUbliiL' else in all the world even r
innlely approaches this vpectucle.
seems til
The color combination
shift
lb every movement of the sun
rlomls or yiuir nisI1Ioii. There is I
mil to the helium and a roud arounf
'he rliu.

We have been having some wind
the la.?t few dnys.
Bro. Wilmon delivered to us u fine
sermon last Sunday.
Mr. mid Mrs. B. A. Rogers of Hoi- and
Sunday school
Low, ut tended
la3t Sunday. Mr.
church at this
Rugers taught at this plocc last yew.
is now
siRter
Mrs. Whiteside's
spending u few days with licr.
Misses "C 1,11(1 Fi'l'c Holinun and
Mr. John Holman of Oricr utleiided
choiv'i it tlvs place Sund.iy.
fine under
School is progvrssinar
the Mi.iseB Altn and Clclla Hudson.
i
Criswcll has been ipiiU-sicMr.
fm the Inst few day3.
Mrs. Leveita Selman of
visited Mis. Arlist Chandler
of this place.
Mrs. Myrtle Bell of this pluce hus
"turned from n trip to Texas where
she bus been visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mr. B. A. Rogers spent
Katutd.iy night and Sunday with Mr.
'ind Mrs. C. V. McCnw of this place.

Il may be t"tc that limn is the
MMi r i x, bul a p rvtty woman vl- h m finds it s.
News Want

Bring

Ada

j

ffl
Prtne Atbtrt 1$
told in tappy rod
tidy fd tinat
bari
hanat-ompound
und It ilf pound tin
humidor:: and in t ho
crystal tffat
Sound
sponge

or wit h

moistonor
togt.

Wdd'pif Wrpi a"f s:ll n'"d
'hi"
dnv of inod'rn'tv. bi't imH f 'h"in
to huge enough to slii off en My.
'n
vhi rti the lriM
it's the fellow vho keeps tip with
that gets the gravy.

!t

were forced to
own adv:ce vhnt a sudden
would prevail.

Tf neonlo

roll-In-

ple

(iai-vet-

Mr. Shue of Clovis was killed last
WendcsJuy while drilling on u well
for Mr. Kenzie.
Sevi ral from this pluce attended
the fair last Saturday,
l tended
Several from this place
the funeral of Mi.-t- Rice lust Wed.

nesday.

ltt'e

lei:ie

1:

I'cr wis very

lick the l.'.H" r p:.rt of the weik.
Scvi rul iit'iniled the party at the
.
MV.wa A'.M
tnd Clela
Kv 'yhodv reported a fine time.
Mr. J. R. Moore is en the sick list

this wick.
BOYS 13 AND 16

Tu'l'-Tt-i-

er

the national joy smoke

;

madu. he s:nd In
Kffoiu haJ Li-iclmnnc thin "shunivful itu ition" luit
up to tlie
it I'XiKtrd "to the
eiubiirnt.vrniiit of the vork und a

M--

Me-o-m- y,

1

eccli & Coaltcr
Grocery Co.

i'"d

unim-poila- nt

TERMS OF SALE All sums of $10.00 and under, cash. Tour own time not
to exceed one year on sums over $10.00 on approved notes bearing 10 V!
interest. 5 discount for cash.
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Abuut tinlnini! your memory.
feel the nod of self rultui'e

l;y

i

FREE LUNCH AT NOON

V.

M Donl Wcity

.

Is t'ltcll

- male

1

i"

c

;JI broke io work.

7.')

Sows o fiii'i'ow soon.

2

Three year old mules.

1

thi'

.

I

Iliad Mules

1!)

of

IV-O- iie

itliki-and- ,

The following will be sold to the h'ghest bidder without reserve on the
milesnorth of Clovis on the Claud road.
f
Lewis farm, four and
)k;m!

TapecLinedSact
KeepsfbucQecn

recently.
Dr. Fulkrtoii
secretary of the
Pri'sliyti'iiau Hume M:.mi liquid ami
was t'.'l'itjc ff tif (liffiiu'lit's of liiiiniinitio:! war'i in ihj llnili'il Stnti'H.
l)i noiiiiiiHlionaKsm, hi' K.iil, v.ns uni'
of tin1 mint tvi ions of tluc. Km h ot
thi? 175 kindi of ihuulus wus
to pruiiiutc its own work
belli in thv city und tilt? cmiiKy,
amoni; mitivi's and imrriniiits
coiist'Jt'iitly, thi n: was not only
ovcrlappini;, lint iil.'O ovi rlookin,
i'.:;lion
siiiCu tlioiv h.id lu'i'ii no io
"I
in thr lorat'.ou mid di
oprt
thui.' varioa.: local i liuri l.i
('oiitliiui if, li" r:'i tliat ill-"t
i ?t prtbii'iil In foil' tliu ayi n: :im
tlif Chi'sti:n I'lunih is I i "(hri:-tiaiiizHi' il.'tl i' ihc'i'l) ifsi'i!."
i'l;i''l thai t.'u-.ti.'
.
in Anifv'ea v.'li.-pfun' m IVI .lit-III
'(;lli:
H'l.,
H'JII'.im:
U
f.'l l'r.l
V Ul "
uai'Ii chuivh i I'li'iviii'.; hoi'ii- msinn
'aid, ivhii 'me tf t'Ao i'Ihm' Ihs cmlil

day, Oct. 20
10

WORK

CTentcst .difficulties confronting th'
church lies in till' fuel th: I. there art
175 vniictii-- i of churches n Aioiuiri,
Dr. fliixtir T. Fullerloii, .if Si. Louis
'twill l'ii; Wu.lU'k Ai:i;:nc.'
I .1
iiinl Rcfoimcd Churches ben

i

fin

EFFECTIVE

Pretby'criun
Allinncv Told Thire
Are 18,500 Misiionaric
in America
Pittsburg,

r

OCTOPER 13. 1921.
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ARE CAUGHT RUNNING
BIG BOOZE FACTORY

2H
&

I art. Worth, Texas. Oct. 10. Twi
clan" memvouthfc.l
bers were arrested litre today by
federal officers in connection with
the discovery of a sl'll. Dan Triggs,
4 16, and Ray MeMdlon,
Regular Melinf
13, are th!
s youngsters who will go on trial next
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
month ;n connection with the discovSecond and Fourth Friduy
ery of the still, which th"y were alnights sf each month.
leged to have been operating in n deat 8:00 O'clock.
serted farm house five miles north of
All Sir Knight residing in 4 Fort Worth.
Bonds in the sum of
this jurisdiction ore invited.
$1,000 were furnished for their apO'eorge Ronch, Recorder.
,
pearance in Federal court.
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Farm Loans Now
T

can now make some

five-ye-

ar

loans on

improved farms.

WALTER W. MAYES
102

South Main St.

Clovis, N. M.
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BARNES CIRCUS WILL BRING
DAY OF REAL PLEASURE

Just

the ponderous,
mioliyd.rm tower, above
the miserable, morbid and niclar.cho y
Die Us.', dues I'll- Al f!. IV, ri e circus
all nthor
In lie tuel bm rd ciiri
of hi
Panics sho'v iuo tn be- found thogreate;! collection of w M animals
ever
en roup. Even
jo gtith.-roopTiosilinii ciiciis me, i
ad
mil it. .VvhihK, lik f ;,.. e., can't
I'e, and all nrv he conn'ed.
It is
llin boast of Al 0, Raines that undei
rnlm-enn-

(Already Huadrudi

From Thii Vicin- iff at Plaaaine to Att.md Pr-'...,fonaaaea at Clwii r riuiy Aflor- aooa, Ortobw 2Atlt.

.(

All roads in tii a section will lead
Clovis fn Hriri.iy rftwoon. Oc- toltor 2K, whore the Al G. Burr.es big
4 ring wild animal show is billed
toj
five one perfsimsnco and a brilliant
fc

parade.
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Get our prices before you
sell your grain.

Texico

'WW''mw'
Millinery and Ladies Ready
To Wear

ready-to-we-

ar

'"Koi beating your v.Ims,
vou $1.10," said the judge.

1

will

51

ff

mmSk

TonG-Rei- L

nititviK Cf JQitirr

uuitj

A Very Useful

Building
Almost every fann n.eds a stock shed like this. Mighty few
farmers there are who couldn't find good use for it.
It combines cattle and implement shelter in an inexpensive
way. Built with the closed wide to the north, it affords just the
right protection for young Bto:k or cattle ou feed.
For u small farm this building answers quito well as a temporary stable and wagon shed. B sure to raise the floor about
twelve inches un.ler the died if ym build it on level ground.
Oct good drainage awj.y from the shed in all directions.
Come in and talk to us about your building problems we
be
helpful. We .hnn nu.nv food ,fu,s
fan
vou to m, lmi W(,
will cheerfully advise you nival the cot.

TAX ON AMUSEMENTS

fr

fini

"I don't
to tho dollar," said the prison-r- ,
"but what is the ten cents for?"
"That," said the judgu, "is the feder
ax on amusements."
l.os Angeles
Times.
bj-ct

ar

M

MRS. W. G. BROOME
218 Smith Main Stm--

4m

d

Business is picking up. Come early and pot
your hat or suit before- tho stock is picked over.
Wo have the most up to date line of hats and lad'es'
in tho city the best at the most reasonable price. You can't afford to buy elsewhere
until you have seen our line. You 11 want one of our
seal plush coats, they are priced right.
The hats this season avu prettier limn ever before. Pon't forcet, if we haven't just what you
want in the hat line, we can make it for you, and if
you can't find what you want in the ready-to-wline, wr will order it for you.

C

i

.

Western Elevato i
Company
Go vis

hvHJrjir
tfMMWirt,M)Mt

show
fie canvas of hi big
may bo noon the finest example
jung'e, plain and desert life. Each In
his war is n nnrfeot snerimnn. Anil.
uh-.ii more ouch (a km inert In all
li0 an'mal acta are presented.
Years have been spent In making
the collection unique, novel and x- trso'dinary. Patrons of previous
years hnve been lavish in their praise
not only of the animals as exhibited,
but In the remarkable prowess of the
Bunion trainers, for each has, In his
impos'.vay. achieved the hitherto
sible.
But the merit of the past is naught
compared with the supremacy of the
incx-ntScarcity and prohibitive
juices have prevented circus owners
from increasing their
But not tho Al G. Barnes
Big
wild Animal Circus.
Throughout the winter, while the big
fhuw was in
southern
Californ'a
winter quarter!!, agents of Owner
rallies have scouted Europe and Asia
for newer and finer specimens of
and jungle beast. Kven now
'lie meet menagerie is not complete
'ilihiiugli by far and away the best
in lb'- country, and new animals are
an- ving almost daily.
In the progr-will bo shown the
treat est sncctaele of modern times,
Hi'i splendd,
spirited, scintillating
"Alice in JunfcjolHiid," a frolicsome
fantasy of fairyland, designed and
nroiluced under the person il supervision of Al G. Barnes.
In the steel cages shown under the
srout canvas dome will bo performing
jungle-breAfrican and Nubian
lions, Bengal and Siberian tigers,
Leopards, Jaguars, Pumas, Russian,
Grlzly and Polar Bears, Elephant,
Camels, Zebras. Zubus, Llamas, Kangaroos, Hippopotami,, Gimffs, Ostriches, Hyenas, Ountng Outangs,
Chimpanzees, Dogs, Ponies, Monkeys,
and Grata.

iv.-t-

Would

you caic to join

is in the new mi.;joiiary movement?
M'ss AIn Mode
I'm crazy to try
t. Is it .inching like the !"ok trot?
Swiped.

t

--

4tttt'H"'H"H"r"H''iM'''

Damfoer Compare

rpnG-fleL-L
'IT

COSTS NO MOEE TO BUILD

.ft

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

U

IT RIGHT'
W. B. CRAMER, Manager

t

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CLOVIS

RECIPROSiTY
Bo-to- n

"THE PEOPLE'S BANK"
Capital and Surplus

$125,000.00

t
t

Tianscript:

The minister

The Clovis Steam Laundry

was loud in the pni'so cf th fat nnrl
iuicy bird his colored hoxt served foi
dinner, snd finally he niked, "Where
you gel fueh a f:nc goose as

a nvmja

that?"
'TuIhoii," r plied the hfist, "when
you preaches a good sermon uh (loan
Ah hopes
nx you whar you got it.
you'll hnve do same consideration fo'
r.ie."
In ool l:H'
t.a.iv- ;a.., i
is vwiy i.utit
the proper a

Every man, woman and child should have a Banking Home.
Wbeu you do business with a real bank you are entitled to every
courtesy and accommodation it can consistently grant. We
believe that auyone should be careful in making their selection
and should bear the following things in mind STRENGTH,
WILLINGNESS, ABILITY, and the past reputation of "a bank
for taking care of its customers and promoting the welfare of the

try to give everyone a"SQUARE DEAL"and run
our bank on tho policy of "The most good to the most people,"
If you're not a customer now, won't you give us a trial?

oorrununity. We

INSTITUTION
FOR HOME PEOPLE

We offer you Good Work
.0 pure

breds that section is marl.td ud fair
to good in its financial condit'on,
even in the trying times that wo have
just passed through, while most of
tho other sections arc classed as poor
in their financ'-acondition. Get a
trade map from some of the big financial concerns and look it over,
and abide by what you see and don't
out anything in the wny of your progressive nc!ghbor. Boost the best efforts in all things it comes bnck a
blessing to you and yours.
l

at prices as low as

is

an-- l

Good S. .ru.e

consistent with good

uur employees all reside

m Clovis and spend

their money in Clovis.

PHONE 48
of Agriculture
Tho Department
bus allotted A. A. Jones for distribution in New Mexico, early next sprinp
a generous supply of vegetable and
flower seeds, and he will be glad to
honor all requests so far as his quota
If you will kindly give
will penult.
him your name his w II be glad to
send you direct. Address him at
Washington, D. C, care U. S. Senate.
Tho kind hearted woman stopped
to reprove the youngster who had
chaed a cat up a tree.
"You bnd boy, suppose you wore
a ent, would you liko to have anyone chase you in that fashion?"
Wouldn't I though, if I
"Gee!
the
like that," said
climb
could
youngster, grinning.
"To neglect advert 'sing is like
never to travel by st'v.m
communicate by telegraph. H is to
close ones eyes to the li'lit air! live
John V.'an-in perpetual davltm-s.Taker.

Our Vulcanizing
Department
Will give you Prompt and Efficient Service
We carry a full lino of Tires and Tubes.

Try Our Service and You Will Come Back

c

The "Old" First National Bank

"

u

When a g'rl marries a man who has

declared himself ready to die for her,
she Is likely to find that she hns mar.
ried a dead one,

WW

Clovis Filling Station
G. M. HOCKENKULL, Manager

I
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Santa Fe Issues
Descriptive Folder

Try Our

A new edition of the folder descriptive of New Muxico, issued by
The Atchison, Topoku tnd Santa Fe
Railway, in just off the press, announces Mr. C. L. rVart..ivfl General
Colonization Agent, C'h'cago.
The book is well illusrated with
The
new and expressive pictures.
lumined cover shown the Elephant
Dutte dam in all its niassivenoss.
There are farm, livestock, orchard
and town scenes, indicating the character of development in New Mexico.
The text has been wholly
New statistics,
includinir the
1920 census figures, have been com-- j
piled.
Compar.sons show that New
The descrip-UoriMexico, is advancing.
necessarily brief, outline the
great variety of natural resources in
the state.
New Mexico has something
for
everybody.
There is a variety of
climate from the .southern valleys to
the) high mesas in thu north and went.'
The farmer may choose a location'
under irrigation or in rainfall din
....... i...... i.. .... I,:. .1,1,, :. ..:..,. it..
II
nv I'lliJ
luimc uii iiikiii nilproved limits or grow up with tne l g
undeveloped section in the west pitrtj
of the state. The investor may find,
mines, forests ainr industries.
The colonization department of the
Santa Pe Hallway will give the new
folder. wide distribution, It announces.
The Earth, the industr'nl and agricultural monthly, published at
circulates wide'.y among people
seeking new locations either for a
homo or for investment.
It Is evident that the Santa Fc
Railway it thoroughly In earnest to
further development of New Mexico.
It announces that It Is ready to cooperate with every nvovement that
leads to progress.

Sunday ' Dinners

il-

You will like our service. It will
be just as cheap as eating dinner at
home and a lot easier.
Price 50c

Notary, Rentals,
Lefal Paper

NO, DEAL TOO BIG, NO BUSINESS TOO SMALL

F.S.BURNS
Lyceum Theatre Building

Clovis,

Clovis Marble Works

ADMINISTRATRIX

'

MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORK

m

PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO

m

The Union Mortgage Co.

()
(g)

NOTICE OF SUIT

State of New Mexico to W. F.
Edgar, W. Holland, E. E. Holland, S.
H. Holland, and all unknown persons
claiming title or interest adverse to
plaintiff, Greeting:'
You are notified that S. Grlsomore
his begun a suit against you In the
District Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, in Cause No. 1869, and that
the getit.ml objects of said action are
to establish a lost deed made by W. F.
Edgar to M. J. Holland and SpH'" F
Holland, and to cancel a mortgage
made by M. J, Holland and Sadie K.
TEXAS PRINTER
Holhnd to W. Holland, E. E. Holland,
CETS BACK AT DOCTOR
and S. H. Holland on Lot 1, in Block
IN HIS OWN COIN 73, of the Original Townsite of Clovis, New Mexico, and to quiet plaln-t:fChsrley flams, a printer of
title thereto and thtit unless you
Ft. Worth, got slightly peeved at
pleud or appear in said cause on or
a letter from a doctor, who
before tin- lNth d;;y of November,
wanted b'd-- on several thousand
1U21, judgment by default will be
let te heads, different sizes-- , difrendered against you and the relief
ferent grades, and different colpayed for will lie grunted and that
the attorney for the plaintiff is A. W.
d's, and went 'd the printing
form he'd stand'iig. So Charley
Iloekenhull. of Clovis, New Mexico.
took h;s typewriter in hind and
Willies my huiid and seal of Conr
wrote us fellows, accoidng to
this 4th day of October, 1021.
(SEAM
DAS1.KI.. BOONE,
the Kativas City Post :
County I'lcik
"Am in the iii.'irl.el for bids
on one operation for appendiciLAST WILL AND
tis. One, two or five 'nch inTESTAMENT OF WILLIAM
cisionwith or without ether
B. CROW, DECEASED
ulso with or without nurse.
If

FOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REAONABSLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL

N.M.

NOTICE

is

v.

PRIVATE AMBULANCE

-

given tint tr..- uii
its duly appointed
,
x of the estate of C. J.
deceased, by the Trobate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on
on tho 3rd day of Juno, 1921, and all
I am now prepared and am filling persons
are notified to present
W. 0. W. Monument Contracts.
claim against said estate for payment as tho law provides, otherwise
same will be forever barred within
one year.
CORA HURFORD,
Notice
dorsigmd

i

f'

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
Phone 194

We want to figur vji'Jryo'j when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.

ic
fgi

WHITE ROSE
CAFE
Life, Accident, Health,
Auto Insurance

The Union Montage Co.

ndmin-istrat-

flur-ford-

I

,

S.

-

N. Ilain Street
Em, 269
Office Phone 231

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both ncnta
and chronic, Office ia building
on comer north of Fire Station.
Office rhonc 35 Bus. 390
Clovis, New M 'xioo.

4
4

DR. C. 0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
I.icenird
lia'.i South Main Street
l'hone 101

4
4- -

4'4-4'-

4'4-4'4'-

three-fourt-

Farmers State Bank

loi-p-

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
4
4

41

200 West Otero Strait
Clovis, N. M.
l'hone 45

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nois nod Throat
41

of rioswcl), N. M.,ui:i be in Clo- vis at the baptist II ispltal from 4
the Ith to the 8th of erch month. 4
.

''
4- 4- -

4'4"?4'4-';4'4-

4
4

.j.

.;.

Voterinary Surgeon.
l'hone 3.11
Cluvis, New Mexico

4"

4"

4"
4

Physicinn and Surgeon

4
4

44t4
Office Over Mandcll's
l'hone No. 157

'

DR. L. M. BIGGS
'

.

Dr. W. M. Lancaster
Clov!s, New Mexico

'

4

WALTER W. MAYES
4- -

ATTORNEYAT-LA-

rractioe

4"
4-

-

4

in all courts
Clovis, N. M.

444444444444444
X

DODGE BROTHERS
Announce a
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION

the
PRICES ON THEIR OARS
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH
in

U.

cloK-diu

a J. Boykin, Pres.

J. W. Wilkinson, Vice Pres.

A. W. Skarda, Cashier

e
POUND Many
farm
irs have found our elevator an idea'
place to market their grain. Get Ir
line with vonr friends. The Westerr
Elevator Company. "Watch ut Grow."
wide-awak-

CaeS or
forever.
deafm ss are oau l by catarrh, which Is
sn Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces Hall's Catarrh Medicine acta thru
he blood on th. mucous
of th.
lynlem.
We will
lve nn. Hundred tX'llsrs fof
sny en., of fntarrhal Crafness that oannoi
be cured by Hall's Oatnrrli
Clr.
oulsrs Ire. All iiriia.i.i.. 7lo
r. i. i.'iin.Miiv i co.. Toledo,

a

4

-

e

One-fourt-

4

4'

n

It

Physician and Surg.on
Office Over Mandcll's
Kesidcnce, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

4

Physician and Sargaoo

OfficellOH

'H'44444444444

,

:

Dr. J. B. Westerfield

J. WRIGHT

Dr. C. L. McClellan

obj'.-'d'on-

r

Night Phone 235

Licensed Chiropractor
Over Farmers State Bunk
Hour 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Phone 840

i

Interests of Bank
and Depositors

JOHNSON BROS.

t Day Phone "zil

appendix it found to be sound,
want quotations to include putting same back and cancelling
order. If removed, successful
bdder is expected to hold, incision open sixty days, as I exx-c- t
to be in the market for an operation for gall atones at that
time and want to save the extra
cost of cutting."

To Whom it May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given that an instrument purporting to be tho Last
Will and Testament of William B.
Crow, deceased, has been filed for
WestGrand Avenue
probate In the Probate Court of CurAdministratrix
ry County, New Mexico, and that by
order of sn'd court the 7th day of
November, 1921, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. in., at the Court Room
LANE & SONS GRAIN CO
of said Court in the City of Clovis,
QUACKLESS DUCKS
New Mexico, is the day, time and
Implements, Coal and Grain
ARE NEW IN FOWLS
place set for hearing proof on said
Last Will and Testament,
Our Motto:
San r'ranrsco's contribution to the
Therefore,- - any person or persons
thick,
Thin-quackles
"
is
nolso'css
the
is
The,
aire
"The Price
wishing to enter objection-to th"
no seless fowls now being rai? d by
I,:r?t Will and TVs-- :
prnbnting
of
said
See Us Before You Sell
iMrs. Amre K. Frary of that city,
lament nre In reby notified to file'
Wh-- n
full grown they are nb Hit
in the office of lhc
'their
S. W. LANK, Manager
'the sine of a young turkey and li ive
la chiny black pltimnge with s!m le County Clerk of Curry County, New
Mex'i'o, (in or before the time set for
of given and purple interriiiij.rled.
(aid homing.
They lay their i ct's nt all times of
Pllted lit Clovis, New Mevicp, this
the year urn! lire soineuhit lary, hy-- : tlx- ",d dny (f Sept' mbi r, l!l'JI.
ing their eggs wherever they h'ippen
(SKA Li
DANIEL litVoXE.
t.) be,, The only sound Ihcy mi lie is
'
County Clerk.
that of a. soft coiurlrnir from tli hot- torn of the throat. Th's can be heard NOTICE, OF APOINTMENT
jor.ly when ore is cl.ie to the du.'k.j
or ADMINISTRATOR
The Mus:ovy Qun l ie's Ihn k is ti f.
real designation and M in. Frary is the
In the matter of the estate of
of nearly one hundred rib-- ' Clarence Andrew Pylunt, deceased.
lions which her quackles docks have'
Notice is hereby g'ven that hereto-Swoat various poultry shows.
fore on the llrd d'iy of October, A. U.
1921, the undersigned was duly ap- THE TOLL OF FIRE
point' d administrator of the estate
Officers ami directors of this bank reeog-- .
of Aril. ew Clarence l'ylant, dc ceasin the I'n'tcd ed. All persons having claims against
iliac thai the interests of this hank ami its depositors
In W.O the fire lu
'static amounted to $r(i0,(KM 000.
Slid estate are hereby notified to
aro the same. When the resources of the patrons
Fifteen tlu.usand people lost their present sa il claims in Hie manner
and depositors of (he bank increase the volume of I've') on account of fire.
I'll form reoiii ed by the st't.il:s
is therefore wise and prudent
S:xtv thousand others were maim- of the State of New MexLo. Notice
business increases.
by flames.
is further g'ven that all claims not
for the bank to assist the people of this vaeiiiity to ed Seventy-f'vper cent of all fires presented within one year from the
increase their money and property.
were preventable.
date of the appointment of this adEvery year fire destroys enough ministrator will be forewr hnrrrd
buildings to house a city of ten
Ed Gray Administrator.
To this end the most cordial relations bethousand Inhabitants, furnish them
depositors
are
and
its
bank
tween the officers of this
Try a News Want Ad..
with their theatres, hosp'tals, public
encouraged. Any service tha,t we can render ia albuildings, schools and asylums.
h
of all new building con- Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
ways cheerfully given in all financial matters.
local sppiicstlona, as ib.y waoot
struction is destroyed by fire an- 6r
tht dlMa! purtlun o( lb. uir. thttrcila
onlr .nr. w.y to cure cnurrbal Seafnws,
nually.
and that la bp a constitutional tmly.
Carelessness is the cause of
Is caused by an
Catarrhal
condition of thr mucous llnltif of
of th's waste.
th. KiMinahlan Tuba. Whrn this tub. Is
a rumbling sound or
And fll this loss in face of tho fact InSamvdt you hav.and
Is .nllrely
when
.
Is th. rwiu. Vnl.as th.
that buildings can be built that won't Innnmm.tlon
oan
and
this tub.
b.
of Clovis, New Mexico
to lis normal condition, h.nrloi
burn.-Santa
Fe New Mexican.
wl,, be destroyed
MHoy

J. DWIGHT

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.

SKARDA MOTOR CO.
4'444444404'4444''44'4'4'4h4-44'-

-
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TI.ITC

IP YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
noed a gun, see me. If you have a
frond nrun and need some money, see
mo. Buy, sell or trade guns. Sev-

BRING

WANT AD'S

RESULTS

9

The Price Is the Thing

Fred Mnrphy.

eral on hand.

(2)

LET THE FAVORITE Mattress Co.
make your old mattresses
new.
Work called for and returned same
j,
day. Factory opposite Baptist
rhono 703.

AT

Hos-pita-

lll

SELLING OUT I am
selling out my millinery at special
nrin'H t,ntil I can find a bitter lo- tali. hi. Coaie .ma avl vou u lam or
a hal before- they arc all Rime. M.M
.any Turner, E. Grand Ave
?KI.T.
ill'
"vi it

Oi! tfXni
lli'OpIl' .! mi

in,i

t'lr

I.

v.'

'.!

til

'.:;.

'

U.

S.

i

ill'.1

".

fn'-

ii' v. U
.vuu
ami lui.iilliU'.
fliar.irc hiUr .V4 to tl.iiii, write n. !l. W.dwoi-th?! !!.. N. M.
I
.: ice which
w.il
fn'l ile.i
(
LOVIS FLORAL CO..-C- ut
ii.i
''.
Ii..'.iM.i- - THE
lili") '
..
(airprV
lln.'.f-l'.(Inr.ll di signs, I'll'.
;
t.-1:1
...
v.st.,
i:..r
ai.d Slit N.
I' V:isl;inj;tiiii and Wallace
Phom :;!
S'.idilo.i.
'
l
r
'
hi
On Hewing
WORK
I, 17 r:
:.
of I I'lilIH,
guns, typewriters, talk'm;
...
h.ul en. .!i nr. i !i:.l5 ' nit !"
,
iv. I'TlnH. Ji us for rbciip farm iimrhines, phone 731, 210 W. Grand
Second-han- d
Sturo -l
linn .iiie'i ir'l M. A. ('.rum, Frinnj, Ave. Kinu'H

.,

i.

foil
Mr.

iMiACTICAL
NURSING
Hiirskuw, 120 N. Wallace

ate
20--

8

.!- -

SALE fi room modern bouse,
clone in. Will consider light car
trade. Apply at 610 East Grand
Ucnwv

R 8ALFS8nmo
rceidunco lot
well located, price to suit your
siww. Cf. H. Btankwiship at Post Office, or phone 343.

4920 model Bulck, first

S3AIJ3

A. B. AUSTIN & CO.

DISCS SHARPENED We have installed a roller disc sharpener and,
are prepared to give service in sharpening dines in keeping with the other
prompt attention your work gets at
our place. Clovis Welding Shop.
and guarantee
.SI ORE AT YOUR POOP. Grocery "Weld any metat
truck fur Pale. Will take, top off, it.
Piter 7f:-!;is it
w
FOR TKADE Black land farm home
W M'i'KH -- l'lowinir and Threshing
Texas, to trade
in Cook Coii-iy- ,
1.h
Write
and
.eat lumJ in Curry Coun'y or
lluvc tiactur
minor.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Four room
murium house in Roswisll, oust front.
Will exchange for Clovis property or
farm land. Box 402 .ir ai ply at
News office

I.INKRY

(VI

Box ICS.

i.;.iint.

I

Portnlc.
1

ItK KXS.V

A

iHilu

101;

!v

tM'

;

--

of

Sewir.u:

Priivs reasonable.

Hnd.

y''l

m

X.

'J.i'. Up
nil
Mrs.

vtssb condition. Terms if desired,
sold quick, $15 per acre, $1500
i.'. Silrtw, First Natl Bank. 9-- 1 tf
liulance one and two years al

is

Gallon Goods
gallon Sweet Pickles for
$1.25
gallon Dill Pickles
$1.10
Gallon Peaches, Pears, Plums and
Apples, all solid pack, each
75c
Gallon Apricots, solid pack
85c
Gallon Ka tsup, extra good
85c
Grated Pineapple, per gallon ..85c
1
1

Nice shipment of Tea Garden Pre-

Califorr:.

m-tti- ,

'"

Uuggy
harness, :!22
WR RENT Bed rooms, modern, if Interested, write or call IS 1. N. V iliiii t. J. D. Fleming.
"tp
N.
M.
Field,
'tp
Furlow.
htenra heat, close in, gentleman
FOP. TlENT
business house on
Mrs. W. H. Shumato, 420
Mail; ."'Teet.
See i'.' jurich. ltt
Bl. VCKSMITHIN'G
..nd lionet
W. Munroo, phono 225.
done at Lone Star Wagon
Two room house. Call
V ANTEP - Anything that you have Yard on Went Grand Avu. Special FOR RENT
N.
Wallace
620,
at
M.
io se?l that doesn't cut.
Kind's attention given lame hurcies.
'fond hand Store, phone 7;H, 210 Gruhaugh.
FOB SALE OR TRADE-i- u -- Buick car
V:t. Grnnil Avenue.
fit.e condition, si: cord tire
CLOVIS TO TUCUMCAIU AUTO
tc
k'')R KENT
2rouiii apm Intents at
I.i'Kve.n Clovis 7:00 .1 in., See Dr. E. M. Chapman.
LINE.
')t) V.xA Giand Avenue.
nives Tucumciiri 4 :;!0 p. m. Car
TRADE HO acre of irrigable X
starts fi'oni Clovis post nffieii. Waits FOR
;tR RENT BuildiiiK
now
shallow water land to trade 1'orj sT
and Carman, Cnn tnu tors.
b Westeir. I'liiiin Telenraph
uoori as tie wautomobilo or big truck vjy
jifl'ni'. Apply to Jfrc. Mary Lyons, WANTED Dress making, plain oi good as new
Eo lt2 Pvrtales, N.
Antlers Hotel.
fancy. Call at 120 N. R;:irj.
M.
FOR SA:.

Lil-- n

d.

ck

g

1

oieu-!'ie-

ym
3

A few gallons of good Apple 3':4teT

for
Strawberry and Apple jam, gal.
King Komis Syrup, gallon
Red Karo, per gallon
4.
Blue Karo, per gallon
Mary Jane Syrup, gallon

1ft

a

g;
(g)

VsJJ

iPs

Let us show you our line
of new fall suits. We have
one that will please you.

Our line of Men's Wear is

more complete

getting

each day and we solicit
your patronage.

(Si

Soap
3 bars Palm Olive or Crecm Oil

soap for
10

n

if.

ii

in

iiiiM u

ii

i

r

bars Clean Easy Soap

..$1.00
$1.00
63c

Miscellaneous
Regular 25c glass Monarch Peanut
Butter for
15c
2 pkgs. Premium Cr.askera
25c
3 one-lpkgs. Bed Fox Coffee
95c
51b good Peaberry coffee for ..$1.00
1 qt. good sweet cider for
35c
1 pint ripe olives for
25c
1 qt. green olives, largs
..75c
bottle of Snyder's cr Monarch
Ka,sup for
$1.00
b

FOR SALE OR TRADE An ides!
610 Bcre home, rich soil, punping
plant, abundance of water to irrigate
entire 640 under the land, rows alfalfa, corn, hogs, dairy covn, sweul
potatoes, onions. Old age cnuxe of
Will seil or trade for brick
sellinc;.
buildings.
Would trade for some
wheat land. Describe in first letter.
Box 192, Poi tales, N. M.

ww

OUANI) AVK.

4

I'nrt of last week was club encampment week. Mo.it al! the club
members attended. In spite of a few
misfortunes they reported their time
We
well spent and a dandy time.
were n so glad to hear that our
'FOR SALE OR TRADE four niatet.,,.,
' m the parade .Saturday won
... ..
.
iiui-i.oji3.
allll
second
.
prize, which was $l!i.00. W
.
.
take cur or ots or House ami lots. j.
""ns der this a very great honor.
...
"'
Wo have never heard about the
..
prizes out nope our community
leiiio
'
,1.
,:''
WANTED
n.
Mrs. R. wins part of them.
keeping, fn"'.!''- "
One of our boys in this community
lte
E. ULonde, 80K W. Grand.
also won in the stock judging contest
WANTED Two furnished or unfur- and hope ho will get to go to Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roberts and fam
nished rooms for light housekeeping by couple without children. Ap- ily were calling at the Jack Roberta
ltp home at Enterprise Sunday.
ply at News office.
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland and daughDr.
If your asthma is returning,
ter spent Sunday at the Willoughby
Warriner can stop it.
ltt home,
Mr. and Mrs. Davjs were Sunday
PARTY will invest some money Ir.
business that will provide porition. dinner guests at the Hopper home.
Lanelle and Roy Craig spent SunAddress nenry Turner, general de
ltp day with Floyd and Glenn
lifcry, Clovis, N. M.

lu

....

.

i
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MIT(3IIKfilj ST.

KNOW IT WELL
Wall Kaawn !
Hundreds of Clovis Citiuns.
A familiar burdun In many
a home,
The burdon of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an aching hack
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys. Ask your neighbor.
Here is goo.I testimony to provo it.
I. P. Voyles, farmer, Portaleii, N.
Mi x., says: "I know Doan'a Kidney
Pills are a good kidney medicine and
::m glad to recrmmtntl th"m. About
ten years ago my kidneyu were out of
order. There waa n huavy, dull,
pain that never seemed to
case up, right across the. small of my
back. I sure felt all out of order
when I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. I took this medicine off and oh
for some time and it strengthened mo
op."
60c, at all dealer. Poster Vilburn
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
7
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ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

'

The Presbyterian Society has gerMr. and Mrs. Craig took dinner al
aniums for sale. Call 404 or 253. ltp the Dodson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coverts and family
and Mrs. Abbott and son were callHER CONTRIBUTION
ing at the Hopper home Sunday afr
"earned" any money. ternoon.
She
She lives on an Ohio farm, but she
Arabelle Alters, who has been very
lives on almost every other farm. III from a relapse of typhoid fever,
Maybe is reported some better.
She is somebody's mother,
your own.
Mr. and Mrs. Dodson spent a few
She has earned nothing. No, but days last week with Mr, and Mrs.
in her 30 working years she has serv- Claud Doctoon of Claud.
Moye Slim.
ed 235,425 meals; she has made 3190
garments, 35.r.00 loaves of bread,
If you would own a good farm
B930 cakes, 7960 pics, 1500 gnllonr.
of lard, she has grown 1 525 quarts oi near Clovis, better see Auctioneer
fruit, she has raised 7660 chickens, Forbes at once and get some sale bilh
n
land sale
churnod 5460 pound, of butter, put of the Follnnsbee
up 2625 jars of preserves, scrubbed to bo held Wednesday, Oct. 19th, 6',
of Clovis.
Small
177,725 pieces of laundry, and she miles northnast
has put in 35,610 hours sweeping payment down, balance easy terms
Mail your friends a sale bill if they
and scrubbing.
At acei'iiti'd micis this woik Is lire Interested in thii country, nr give
worth f 15 lK.r,0, Sin' has no bank their names and addresiea to Forbes
.She. can't re- - and ho will send them bills of hi:
iiceiHilit to rlinw fnr
tip1 on her savinifn; sin' has to kreti l int Rales. ANo remember the live
s!oe!t ."how at Ft. Sumner, N. !L, on
on.
mid Satiiril:iy, ()i.tniier 14 and
How no yuh lr- N'e I ranii'ic, tin.
nt h.
Pel wi en 200 mid .'100 head of
ry Amriiran woman
tbe (.ril
cattle' w!'l go at mo tion on
t'(.l!iei
S. tiinlay, Oct. Kith, unar y all Ifi're
to tlie nation's weal'd?
O.n-2'ford ralv.-We.'Hy.
'

320-ncr-

mi

25t

24 bars White Eagle Soap for
22 bars Swift White Soap

& COMPANY

nui-c-

Bring Us Your
Cleaning and Pressing

95c
75c
-- 65c
75c

--

--

ANrf)

K
V2M

Your Fall Suit

$2.UU

3 No. 2 U Sunkist Pes ches far . UM
5 No. 2l2 size Delmar Plturn
4 No. 2 Sliced Pineapple for ..$1.10
4 No. 2 Monarch Pork and Beans 55c
12 small Salmon for .....
$1.00
6 cans Justice corn for
$1.10
12 cans Veribest Milk, baby sua 85:

A. B. AUSTIN

(MfANI) A V M.

M1TC1IKLL ST.

--

i

serves just received. They are much
cheaper that they have been.

d

5SSi

Canned Gocdi,

.

$1.00
Sugar, 15 pounds for
vifts Jewel or Wilson's Advance
$1.30
compound, 81b pail for
271b best Irish potatoes for
$1.00
Good Sweet Spuds, 351b for ..$1.00
Great West Flour, 481b for
$2.20

LE
i

Staples

)

OR TKAI.EOne-hal- t
tn i Us
i.oitl west for
Mit'en,
town iMxpi ity or smailvr place closer
I'iin e
in.
improved.
J. B.
N. M.
Wait,
Clovu,
Trices
we repair them.
ROOFS
for FOR TRADE 160 acres unimproved
reasonable. Work guaranteed
fi'C years. Clovis Sheet Metal
land fur Clovis town property. See
Works, C. R. Hcrrin, Prop., 115 W. r r writs J. L. Stone, 906 W. Monroe
Grand Ave.. Bring us your soldering St., Clovis, N. M.
jobs, phono 293.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
WHEAT LAND BARGAIN
Up
620 N. Wallace.
20 acres 1H miles northwest of
RENT
FOR
160
acres cultivated
Fiold, N. M., all tight level land, t3r
Isr.d Mi wilo north cf Havener, N.
acres broke out, can be put iu whct
kr.owTi as the Bailey House farm,
now. Al veil and storage tanks, good M.,
money rent only. Address all
for
two room house, 240 serea fenced.
Mrs.
Kate B.
7 year loan of $1,400 to run three communications to
21 2t; Hearst Ave., Berkley,
House,
years from September 1, 1921. If
iSA

The following prices good for SATURDAY, 15th,
MONDAY, 17th, and TUESDAY, 18th. We ask that
you compare our prices and quality with any olher3,
and feel sure that if you are interested in saving you
will buy your groceries of us.

j

S. Gidcimc.

m

Notice is hereby given that die
waa duly appointed administratrix of die estate of John Wilson, deceased, by the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on
the 29th dy at Juno, 1981, and all
ersoni are notified
to prownt
claims agninat aaid estate for payment as the Iiw prpvtdon, othjtfwto
same will bo forever barred within
one year
AUC8 f. WILSON,
AdraltfiHtraUrix.
Have you snnvtliing
yea don't
need? Sell it to somo follow who
docs nend it A Clovis News Want
Ad will make the sale.
tf
Mr. Farmer, rf ytm are.
going Ui
have a public Kile, advertwB it in the
News.
Proper udvertinit.g through
he columns of this punnr will bring,
you a crowd.

r.v'wir'.'r

tr
,

1

phone;
Bern

fli-'--

SOUTHWESTERN DRU(i CO.

i
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p, T. Jernigan's
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Great Jewelry Sale Ends Sat. Might, Oct. 15, 10:0!) n. ra

A WHIRL WIND OF WONDERFUL BARGAINS FOR THE FINISH
K

Fj
s

I

chares
Necklaces

Pearl Bed

rade3f.rucO.l3 Pcurto, Roju- Onrf a

lar $12.00 values.

p.uj

j

baby rings

Buy Diamonds

it

wwi

t

I
I

Maaicure Traveling Seta.
Regular $25.00 Values
Get thern now at $4,95

I

Alioys fjliarp

ow

15 Jewel Bulova. 20 Year
Guaranteed Case. Regular
$25.00 Value
Sa,e Pfice $u 9S .

$1.35

85 Cents

Here's your chance to buy
a Diamond Ring and
save from 20 to 33
percent. Call in and

Ladies' Wrist Watches

IVOSY

1--

1 .25';;. OFF ON MY

Thev Cotta Go

be convinced.

off FRENCH IVORY

50
On

my entire stock of high

grade French Ivory.

$12.75
gaEWMan.M'lllHIIW

Get First Choice

"j'jy'liiui!MijJtMi.mMiffiwl

i;i'MaiJM.iiMiaBij
0

HP00N3
Guaranteed 50 Years Regu
lar $1.50 values
Sale Price $2.65 Set

PICKAED CHINA
A Chance of a Lifetime

at Those Low Prices!

LADIES' SOLID GOLD

SEE MY WINDOW

SET RINGS
Values to $10.00
Take Your Choice

Display For the Battle

20 PERCENT OFF

$2.65

'

Ground of Bargains.
See For Yourself

Howard, Elgin,

OFF ON MY ENTIRE
HIGH GRADE STOCK OF

Waltham, etc., during this
sale. Why pay more?

PAIILOR AND MANTLE
CLOCKS, So Buy Now.

Hamilton,

a

m

U

25

stock of Watches, including

'

ENTIRE

Railroad Men
Attention!
on my entire high grade

YEAR COMMUNITY SILVERWARE
Complete with chest. Regular $47.50 value, Sale Price
$29.95 Complete

COMMUNITY TEA

I

HIGH GRADE LINE OF

My entire iloclc of La Vallierea,
Broadice, Bar Pina, Lingerie C!aaps,
Ear Screws, etc. to be fold at
GIVEN AWAY PRICES.

3

FOLKS! HEED OUR WARNING! Buy Your GHSISTHAS GIFTS Now
Gold Medal Highest Award
LA TUS'A PEARLS
Regulir $20.00 values
While They Last at

fountain Fens

Out They Go

ut Lents

y

PENCILS

EVER-REA35-

Solid Gold. Values to $1.50

B

feench

e

F1

8

jagaarMiJ:

wreiEfcagNafctfi,1

25

0F

On my select stock of Eter

ling Silver Baby Cups.

EtQ95

Hurry Folks! Hurry! Time is Short and Bargains are Fleeing!
BBBHUSBBBUSa'

7

JEWEL

20 Year Case. 13 Size. Only

a Few at

$14.95

CAMEO RINGS

stock of Platinum
DIAMOND BAR PINS

$8.75

Remomber!

It

is all off After

IT IS A CALL TO
Economy for you!
4
I

TEED

Solid Gold. Values to $20.00
Ycur Choice

RINGS!

DISCOUNT

spate won t permit u to quote
price, on the entire ttock, but iT.tire
tuck is arranged and prirr. cut tr
the limit !

on my entire stock of Vanity

1

BUY NOW

0 O'clock Saturday Night, and Christmas is on the Way!

I

This Sale win
End Saturday
Night, October 15th

Mnf,Vp!

;

ST.

112 N. MAI r

CLOVIS. M.KFX

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

GENTLEMEN'S EMBLEM

and Cigarette Cases

Now

mzsssaesx.1

25

REPRESENTED

Are you going to answer it? Buy your
Christmas Gifts
..u..

DISCOUNT ON ALL

Real Bargains!

BE AS

TO

25

on entire stock of Baby
Lockets and La Vallieres
with and without diamonds.

EVERY ARTICLE SOLD
AT THIS SALE IS AB
SOLUTILY GUARAN-

and make your selection.

For values on my entire

OFF

33

on my entire high grade select stock of rich American
deep Cut Glass. Call in early

SEE MY WINDOW!

r

OFF

33

ELGINS

--

-

.

'

--

"

-

"

Regret Later
I

m
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THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE JEWELRY STORE IN CLOVIS AND VICINITY
1

ll)(
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"Rebecca" for an afternoon' entertainment and Johnson's band gave a
prelude concert to an appreciative audience on "Achievement Night" while
Mr. D. W. Jones took charge of the
exhibit hall so that all clubbers could
attend the program. Then Mr. Frank
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durand
Rozoff provided transportation for a
County Club Leader
number of clubs, bringing them in
Thursday morning and taking them
The canning exhibit belonging to home Saturday, and Mr. V. Tate asOllie Duke and Irene DeLozier were sisted Mr. Trentman in camp supergiven into the keeping of Mr. D. W. vision for the boys and staked tents
Jones, secretary of the Chamber of and waited table and served whenever
Commerce, to be sent to our booth at he could to help things along. Lest
Dallas.
S. J.
we forget, there was Mrs.
Wright who superintended tho dis
While the West Chapel club was! plays in the auditorium and Mr. and
not able to attend all three days of Mrs. A. B. Douglass who assisted
encampment, they were something to there. Mrs. E. C. Hollinger, who sube proud of on Saturday.
The West pervised the judging and Mrs. Shirley
Chapel club has done excellent work Murphy who assisted her with the
this year and they were in on the cooking scores. Mr. C. C. Head of
Quay County, Mr. Ralph Will and
finish.
4
Mr. Young of Roosevelt County who
One of the Hollene trucks, repre- worked with the stock and stock judgsenting the early days in New Mexico, ing teams, then Mr. Chas. Dennis &
suffered a misfortune on the way Son and Mr. Claud Raybourn, who
and had to be" left behind but Hollene exhibited live stock so that the boys
was there just the same.
might have select animals for prac
tice judging and, of course, there
The basis of award for the cup were the State College folk: Presi
will doubtless need some discussion dent Kent, Dr. Johnson, Miss Sturdc-vaas one of the smaller groups won it
and Mr. Trentman, who were
this year. We can no longer regard the powers both on the throne and beenrollment and membership, but per hind it, that helped everything along
centage of membership completing to a successful finish and the memprojects for which they have enrolled. bers of the ministerial association
Locust Grove finished the yeai who brought into our days those
with 93 per cent completion of both things that mean most in building for
membership and projects and with a future. Yes, I know we have not
every member attending encampment, mentioned you, but even if there has
making an exhibit from every project been omissions, and there has been,
carried and having a creditable dis- it has not been due to indifference.
play in the Saturday parade. There The last week has been hard work
was juHt one member carrying two but it will remain a memory of only
projects who failed to complete his things lovely because of the kindness
work.
of folks, just folks. After all, isn't
Another year with pure-brepig it a world in which it is good to live?
will make some of these
P. S. Wo did forget the local
clubs get down and hustle. The Fair- leaders and chaperones.
field group had on display seven of
P. S. Again and
the clean-utheir pigs. That is the way for a squad. The court house looked hopeclub to win recognition, not just fin- less, but Mr. Rozelle is still smiling.
ish the work but show your stock.
we have run out
P. S. Once More
of ands.
Five of the Grady boys made that
P. S. The Last Time The editor
long haul with a truck load of pigs
says if we say another word he will
Did it pay?
Well if you could have junk the whole thing.
seen the boys' grins when they found
that one of their number had won
the Dickey prise you would have
thought so.

Boys' and Girls'
Club Corner

ADVERTISE
ip you
WANT A COOK
WANT A CLEKK
WANT A PARTNER
WANT A SITUATION
WANT A SERVANT MHL
WANT TO SELL A PIANO
WANT TO SELL YOUR AUTO
WANT TO SELL YOUR (1ROCER1SE
WANT TO SELL TOWN PROPERTY
WANT TO SELL YOUR HARDWARE
WANT CUSTOMERS FOR ANYTHING
ADVERTISE WEEKLY IN THIS PAPER
ADVERTISING IS THE WAY TO SUCCESS
ADVERTISING 1 .RINGS CUSTOMERS
ADVERTISING INSURES SUCCESS
ADVERETISINO SHOWS ENERGY
ADVERTISING SHOWS PLUCK
IS "BIZ"
ADVERTISING
ADVERTISE OR BUST
ADVERTISE LONG
ADVERTISE WELL

&

nt

ADVERTISE
AT

ONCE

d

Fail-fiel- d

IN

p

THE CLOVIS NEWS
Want Ad. Dept.

'

Michael Brown of Frio finished his
club work and his exhibit of corn was
on display, though Michael has been

confined to the Baptist Hospital con
valescing from a Beige of typhoid
fever.

AMARILO PREPARES TO
ENTERTAIN ON NOV.

11

d
Amarillo, Oct. 13.
lights, bunting and banners will sup-- !
plemont the glories of the United
Mates ling in the decorative scnome
curried out throughout Amnrillo in
honor of the World War veterans in
their first annual reunion in this city,
on the occasion of the third annlvcr-sur- y
of the placing of the signatures
of the various powers to the Armistice agreement, Friduy, Nov. 11th.
The boys who immctalized themselves and added lustre to American
history are to be honored to the fullest degree. They are to have their
own way, so to speak, with all civilian
citizens doing their utmost to mukc
them know that they are prominently
placed in the hearts of all loyal
Americans.
There will be a regular mess din
Vari-colore-

ner, a supper of the same variety,
with bands, with parades, with short,
inspirational speeches, with theatrical programs, with everything thut
can make for the enjoyment of the
boys who did not hesitate to be offered as sacrifice on tho world's
gieatcst war altar.
One and
fare will be giv-eon all railroads, and a special train
is to be operated out of Slaton for
the accommodation of the men along
that line of the Santa Fe and the
various branch line connections. It
is anticipated that the parade being
arranged for the occasion will be by
far the greatest ever seen in Amarillo.
All American Legion Posts are
joining Hanson Tost in Amarillo in
the arrangements for the entertainIn
ment and general
celebration,
which at least two thousand World
War veterans will participate, according to the estimate of those in charge.
one-thir- d

n

KNOW IT WELL

Thanks is due the Singer Sewing
Machine Co. and Uoborts-Dearborn- e
Co. for equipment lent for demon
stration, also to Harris Furniture Co.
to and Johnson Bros. Furniture Co. for

Familiar Features Well Known
Hundred) of Clovii Citizens.
A familiar burden in many a home,
The burden of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys. Ask your neighbor.
Here is good testimony to prove it.
J. P. Voylea, farmer, Portales, N.
Mcx., says: "I know Doan's Kidney
Pills are a good kidney medicine and
nm glad to recommend them. About
ten years ago my kidneys were out of
order. There was a heavy, dull, bearing-down
pain that never seemed to
ease up, right across the small of my
back. I sure felt all out of order
when I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. I took this medicine off and on
for some time and it strengthened me

up."

(D

Emerson Phonograph Records

Bargain Sale

J

equipment lent for camp use.
The Ranchvale floor display at the
club fair was one of unusual merit

and attracted general attention and
most favorable comment. It repre
sented Itanchvale six years ago and
now. The work was drawn true to
acalo and laid off in sections and
townships with the' five little school
houses that were in use at that time.
The Ranchvale of today was the con
solidated building as it now stands
with its windmill and the three trucks.
The truck lines were laid out with
white beans. Mr. Hale, principal of
the high school, brought the high
school students in Wednesday afternoon and the work was completed
early Thursday. Too much stress can
not be placed on work of this kind
and Ranchvale's exhibit did a lot toward furthering an intelligent inter
est in consolidation.

If we could only have a whole edition to ourselves this week we might
be able to thank all those who have
assisted in making the fifth annual
encampment of the Curry County
Boys' and Girls' Clubs such a real
success.

First of all, of course, is the Curry
County Fair Association that made it
possible at all and that means that
the funds were furnished by the
s
business men, then tho county
commissioners voted an appropriation
to supplement these funds. Miss Lclia
Kendall gave the club pins and the
First) National Bank went strong with
bank deposits and a registered male
for the best pig club, while Mr. A. L.
Dickey gave a specially bred male
to the boy showing the prize Poland
China gilt. Mr. Masterson assisted
with arrangements and establishing
Camp Wallace, and Uncle John Flem.
ing, as marshal of the day, just helped
wherever he could, and it seemed like
there were a dozen places where
"Uncle John" Just filled the bill.
Supt. Bickley was "the Good Samari
tan" that apeared early on the scene
of disaster after the storm and made
it possible for the boys and girls to
stay after Camp Wallace was in ruins.
Mr. Hardwick helped through a hard
day by providing 'Mary Pickford's
Clo-vi-

I
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f

200 Emerson Records, popular
numbers; all to be sacrificed at 60c
while they la?t.

rjj(

Spencer Electric Company
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PAST MATRONS AND
PAST PATRONS NIGHT
The regular meeting of the Eastern
week was in charge of the
Pust Matrons and Past Patrons of
Keystone Chapter No. 27.
This is the first time in the history
of the Chapter, which is now eleven
years old, that a meeting has been
conducted by Past Matrons and Past
Patrons, and the Idea was interesting
and novel.
After the regular routine of business, the initiatory work was exemplified after which dainty refreshments were served in the banquet
members, Mrs.
room to seventy-fivE. A. Williams acting as chairman ot
the refreshment committee,
The out of town guests included
Mrs. Clara Given of Melrose, Mes-- n
nines, Kenyon, Temple Molinari, D.
B. Williams, Geo. Williamson, McDowell, Wilcox and Misses Bess
Jessie Stephenson,
Ethel
Crawford and Mrs. Frances Nixon.
The Past Matrons and Past Patrons
present on this occasion and acting
as officers during the evening were:
Mrs. Hanna Roach, W. M

Star this

e

y,

Dr. A. L. Dillon, W. P.
W. H. Taylor, Secy.
A. J. Whiting, Treas.
Mrs. P. Boppcnnu-yer- ,
Con.
.Mrs. Bertha Mason, A. C.
Bert C'urless, Chap.
Miss Anna Curren, Aduh.
Mrs. Bandy, Ruth.
Mrs. Williamson, Esther.
Mrs. Clark, Martha.
Mrs. Ella Myers, F.lecta.
Mrs. A. J. Whiting, Warder.
J. II. Hilgartner, Sen.
Mrs. C. L. McClellan, Organist

f

THURSDAY'S PRODUCE MARKET
Quoted by Mass Produce Co.

'TUF I3DIU1I
WILLIAM

a wide variety of characters, winning
fame as a matinee idol as well as in
the roles of rugged adventures. Hu
popularity in western drama is pronounced.
In "The Primal Law" Dustin Far-nuappears as half owner of Willow
Ranch, a property sought for some
mysterious pu rpose by a band of unprincipled conspirators. He becom s
involved in fierce fighting and an in
teresting romance. Throughout he is
the big pal of little Bobbie Carson,
the mothuiiess son of his partner,
whom he is pledged to guard against 1
"
the strange menace of circumstances?
is
effecmystery
of
The element
tively developed, it is stated, and suspense admirably sustained. The arrival of the lovely eastern girl
the possibility of a love theme,
which develops in dramatic fashion,
interwoven with stirring events growing out of the activities of the plotters.
The role of Bryan Wayne is one
which gives Dustin Farnum excellent
opportunities for the display of his
versatility and dramatic ability.
It is the feature of the program at
the Lyceum Saturday night, October
15th. Also showing an Al St. John
comedy, "Small Town Stuff," and a
Mutt & Jeff cartoon. Lyceum, Saturday night, Oct. 15. Try to get in.

lit.

PRODUCTION

DUSTIN FARNUM IN
STELLAR ROLE OF STIRRING
WESTERN PHOTOPLAY

..

Cream
Eggs, per dozen
Hens, per pound
Fryers, per pound
Geese, per pound
Ducks, per pound
Turkeys, Toms over 10 lb
Turkeys, Hens over 71t
Underweight will bring less.

3(5c

35c

..10c
..20c
15c
15c
22c

"The Primal Law," a William Fox
photoplay dealing with the wonderful
...22c
friendships of a child and the bitter
strugle of men for the possession of
The wise man keeps his troubles to
vaulable oil lands in the West, and
presenting Dustin Farnum in tho stel himself. But the fool is still wiser- -he
doesn't have any.
lar role will be the attraction at the
Lyceum Theatre next Saturday night,
October 15th.
It's as easy to get rid of your monThis star long has been popular in ey as it is to hang onto your faults.

If

vou want a aood fat
hen, frying chickens, fresh

eggs or turkeys
you will find them

at the

Moss Produce Company, west of

A.

Austin grocery store. Our
chickens are fed only clean feed
and our pens are sanitary and always clean. Phone 84.
B,

Moss Produce Co.

